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W e reporton the activities ofthe \Q CD Tools forheavy avorsand new physicssearches" working group ofthe Run II

W orkshop on Q CD and W eak Bosons. The contributions cover the topics ofim proved parton showering and com parisons

ofM onte Carlo program s and resum m ation calculations,recent developm ents in PY T H IA ,the m ethodology ofm easuring

backgrounds to new physics searches,variable avor num ber schem es for heavy quark electro-production,the underlying

eventin hard scattering processes,and the M onte Carlo M CFM forNLO processes.

1. O verview

The task ofthe \Q CD Tools for heavy avorsand
new physicssearchesworking group" was to evaluate
thestatusofthetools{ invariably com puterprogram s
that sim ulate physics processes at colliders { that
are being used to estim ate signal and background
rates at the Tevatron, and to isolate areas of con-
cern. The contributions presented here cover several
topics related to that endeavor. It is hoped that
the next period of data-taking at the Tevatron will
revealindirect or direct evidence of physics beyond
the Standard M odel.The precise m easurem entofthe
W boson m ass M W and its correlation with the top
quark m ass m t is one exam ple of an indirect probe
of the Standard M odel. The production of a light
Higgs boson in association with a W or Z boson
is an obvious exam ple of a direct one. W hile both
m easurem ents are related to electroweak sym m etry
breaking,it requires a quantitative understanding of
perturbative and non{perturbative Q CD to interpret
data.
Becauseoftheim portanceoftheM W m easurem ent,

and since gauge boson production in association with
jets is a serious background in m any new physics
searches, m uch e�ort was devoted to understanding
gauge boson production processes. It is wellknown
thatthe em ission ofm any softgluonshasa profound
e�ect on the kinem atics of gauge boson production.
Two calculationalm ethods have been used to com -
pare \theory" with data: (1) analytic resum m ation
of several series of im portant logarithm s, and (2)
parton showering based on DG LAP{evolved parton
distribution functions. Here,there are reportson our
understanding ofboth,and im provem ents. Note also
thatdiboson production isoften a background too.
In the Standard M odel, and its m inim al super-

sym m etric extension, the m echanism that generates

m ass forthe electroweak gauge bosons also generates
ferm ion m ass. From an agnostic point of view, the
fact that the W and Z bosons and the top quark
have roughly sim ilar m asses, and these m asses are
quite disparate from , say, the electron or neutrino
m asses,is som e evidence that heavy avor is related
toelectroweaksym m etry breaking.M any ofthesearch
strategiesforRun IIrelyon taggingcand bquarksor�
leptons.Forthisreason,thereareseveralcontributions
regardingissuesofdeterm iningbackgroundsin Run II.

2. Perform ing parton show ering at N ext-to-

Leading-O rder A ccuracy

by S.M renna

2.1. Introduction

In the near future, experim ents at the Tevatron
willsearch forevidence ofphysicsthatsupersedesthe
standard m odel. Im portantam ong the toolsthatwill
be used in these searches are showering event gener-
ators or showering M onte Carlos (SM C’s). Am ong
the m ostversatileand popularofthesearetheM onte
CarlosH ERW IG [1],ISA JET [2],and PY T H IA [3].
SM C’sareusefulbecausethey accurately describethe
em ission of m ultiple soft gluons, which is, in e�ect,
an all orders problem in Q CD. However, they only
predicttotalcrosssectionstoaleadingorderaccuracy,
and,thus,can dem onstrate a sizeable dependence on
the choice of scale used for the parton distribution
functions (PDF’s) or coupling constants(particularly
�s). Also,in general,they do nottranslate sm oothly
into kinem atic con�gurations where only one, hard
parton isem itted.In distinction to SM C’sarecertain
analytic calculations which account for m ultiple soft
gluon em ission and higherordercorrectionstothehard
scattering. These resum m ation calculations,however,
integrate out the kinem atics ofthe soft gluons,and,
thus, are lim ited in their predictive power. They
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can,for exam ple,describe the kinem atics ofa heavy
gauge boson produced in hadron collision, but can-
not predict the num ber or distribution of jets that
accom pany it. However, searches for new physics,
either directly or indirectly through m easurem ents
of precision electroweak observables, often dem and
detailed knowledge ofkinem atic distributions and jet
activity.Furtherm ore,W + jets(and Z+ jets)processes
are often backgrounds to SUSY or technicolor signa-
tures, and we dem and a reliable prediction of their
properties. Here, we report on recent progress in
im proving the predictive power of showering M onte
Carlos by incorporating the positive features of the
analytic resum m ation calculationsinto the showering
algorithm s. In the ensuing discussion, we focus on
the speci�c exam ple of W boson production at a
hadron collider,when the W decaysleptonically.The
resultsapplyequallywellto�;Z and Higgsbosons(or
any heavy,color{singletparticle)produced in hadron
collisions.

2.2. Parton Show ers

SM C’s are based on the factorization theorem [4],
which, roughly, states that physical observables in
Q CD are the productofshort{distance functionsand
long{distancefunctions.The short{distancefunctions
are calculable in perturbation theory. The long{
distancefunctionsare�tatascale,buttheirevolution
to any other scale is also calculable in perturbation
theory.
A standard application ofthe factorization theorem

is to describe W boson production at a p�p collider
at a �xed order in �s. The production cross section
is obtained by convoluting the partonic subprocesses
evaluated atthe scale Q with the PDF’sevaluated at
Q . The partons involved in the hard collision m ust
besu�ciently virtualto beresolved insidetheproton,
and a naturalchoice for the scale Q is Q = M W [
5]. However,the valence quarks in the proton have
virtualities at a m uch lower scale Q 0 of the order
of 1 G eV. The connection between the partons at
the low scale Q 0 and those at the high scale Q is
described by the DG LAP evolution equations [ 6].
The DG LAP equations include the m ost im portant
kinem atic con�gurations of the splittings a ! bc,
wherea;band crepresentdi�erenttypesofpartonsin
the hadron (q;g,etc.). Starting from a m easurem ent
of the PDF’s at a low scale Q 0, a solution of the
DG LAP equationsyieldsthe PDF’satthe hard scale
Q . Equivalently, starting with a parton c involved
in a hard collision, it is also possible to determ ine
probabilistically which splittings generated c. In the
processofevolvingparton cback to thevalencequarks
in the proton, a num ber of spectator partons (e.g.

parton bin the branching a ! bc)areresolved.These
partons constitute a shower of soft and/or collinear
jets that accom pany the W {boson,and inuence its
kinem atics.
The showerdescribed above occurswith unitprob-

ability and doesnotchange the totalcrosssection for
W {boson production calculated at the scale Q [7].
Theshowering can beattached to thehard{scattering
process based on a probability distribution after the
hard scatteringhasbeen selected.O ncekinem aticcuts
are applied, the transverse m om entum and rapidity
of the W {boson populate regions never accessed by
the di�erentialpartonic cross section calculated at a
�xed order. This is consistent,since the �xed{order
calculation wasinclusive (i.e.,p�p ! W + X )and was
never intended to describe the detailed kinem atics of
theW {bosonin isolation.Theparton shower,in e�ect,
resolvesthe structure ofthe inclusive state ofpartons
denoted as X . In practice,the �xed order partonic
crosssection (withoutshowering)can stillbe used to
describepropertiesofthe decay leptonsaslong asthe
observable iswellde�ned (e.g.,the num berofleptons
with centralrapidity and high transverse m om entum ,
but not the distribution oftransverse m om entum of
the W ).
Here, we focus on the case of initial state gluon

radiation. M ore detailscan be found in Ref. [8],for
exam ple. Showering ofthe parton b with m om entum
fraction x resolved atthe scaleQ 2 = et isdriven by a
Sudakov form factorexp(� S),such as[9]

exp

 

�

Z t

t0

Z x

x + �

x

1� �

dt
00
dz
�s(z;t00)

2�
P̂a! bc(z)

x0fa(x0;t0)

xfb(x;t0)

!

;

x
0 = x=z; (1)

which is im plem ented in PY T H IA ,and the form ally
equivalentexpression[10]

�(t0)

fb(x;t0)

fa(x;t)

�(t)
;

�(t0)= exp

 

�

Z t
0

t0

Z 1� �

�

dt
00
dz
�s(z;t00)

2�
P̂a! bc(z)

!

;

which is im plem ented in H ERW IG . In the above
expressions,t0 is a cuto� scale for the showering, P̂
is a DG LAP splitting function, and fi is a parton
distribution function. The Sudakov form factor pre-
sented here is a solution of the DG LAP equation,
and gives the probability of evolving from the scale
Q 2 = et to Q 02 = et

0

with no resolvable branching.
The Sudakov form factorcontainsallthe inform ation
necessary to reconstruct a shower, since it encodes
the change in virtuality ofa parton untila resolvable
showeringoccurs.A parton showeristhen an iterative
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solution ofthe equation r = exp(� S),where r is a
random num ber uniform ly distributed in the interval
[0;1],untila solution forQ 0 isfound which isbelow a
cuto�.Forconsistency,thecuto� should representthe
lowestscale ofresolvable em ission Q 0. The evolution
proceedsbackwardsfrom a large,negativescale� jQ2j

to a sm all,negativecuto� scale� jQ20j.
After choosing the change in virtuality,a particu-

lar backwards branching and the splitting variable z
are selected from the probability function based on
their relative weights (a sum m ation over allpossible
branchings a ! bc is im plied in these expressions).
Thedetailsofhow a fullshowerisreconstructed in the
PY T H IA M onte Carlo,forexam ple,can be found in
Ref.[3].Thestructureoftheshowercan becom plex:
the transversem om entum ofthe W {boson isbuiltup
from a whole series of splittings and boosts, and is
known only at the end ofthe shower,after the �nal
boost.
The SM C form ulation outlined above is fairly in-

dependent ofthe hard scattering process considered.
O nly theinitialchoiceofpartonsand possibly thehigh
scale di�ers.Therefore,thisform alism can be applied
universally to m any di�erent scattering problem s. In
e�ect,softand collineargluonsarenotsensitiveto the
speci�cs ofthe hard scattering,only the colorcharge
ofthe incom ing partons.

2.3. A nalytic R esum m ation

At hadron colliders, the partonic cross sections
can receive substantial corrections at higher orders
in �s. This a�ects not only the total production
rate, but also the kinem atics of the W boson. At
leading order (�0s), the W {boson has a �(Q2T ) dis-
tribution in Q 2

T . At next{to{leading order, the
real em ission of a single gluon generates a contri-
bution to d�=dQ 2

T that behaves as Q � 2
T
�s(Q 2

T ) and
Q
� 2
T
�s(Q 2

T )ln(Q
2=Q 2

T ) while the leading order,soft,
and virtualcorrections are proportionalto � �(Q2T ).
At higher orders,the m ost singular term s follow the
pattern of �s(Q 2

T )
n
P 2n� 1

m = 0
lnm (Q 2=Q 2

T ) = �nsL
m �

V n. The logarithm s arise from the incom plete can-
cellation ofthe virtualand realQ CD corrections,but
this cancellation becom escom plete forthe integrated
spectrum ,wheretherealgluon can becom earbitrarily
soft and/or collinear to other partons. The pattern
of singular term s suggest that perturbation theory
should be perform ed in powers ofV n instead of�ns.
Thisreorganization ofthe perturbativeseriesiscalled
resum m ation.
The�rststudiesofsoftgluonem ission resum m ed the

leading logarithm s [11,12],leading to a suppression
of the cross section at sm all Q T . The suppression
underliestheim portanceofincluding sub{leading log-

arithm s [ 13]. The m ost rigorous approach to the
problem of m ultiple gluon em ission is the Collins{
Soper{Sterm an (CSS) form alism for transverse m o-
m entum resum m ation [14],which resum s allofthe
im portantlogarithm s.Thisisachieved aftera Fourier
transform ation with respectto Q T in thevariableb,so
thatthe seriesinvolving the delta function and term s
V n sim pli�es to the form ofan exponential. Hence,
the softgluon em ission isresum m ed orexponentiated
in this b{space form alism . Despite the successes of
the b{space form alism ,there are drawbacks: the soft
gluon dynam ics are integrated out,and the Sudakov
form factorisa Fouriertransform .
The CSS form alism was used by its authors to

predict both the totalcross section to NLO and the
kinem atic distributions ofthe W {boson to allorders
[ 15] at hadron colliders. A sim ilar treatm ent was
presented using the AEG M form alism [16],thatdoes
not involve a Fourier transform , but is evaluated
directly in transverse m om entum Q T space. W hen
evaluated atNLO ,the two form alism s are equivalent
to NNNL orderin �s,and agree with the �xed order
calculation of the totalcross section [17]. A m ore
detailed num ericalcom parison ofthe two predictions
can be found in Ref.[18].
Recently, the AEG M form alism has been re-

investigated, and an approxim ation to the b{space
form alism has been developed in Q T {space which
retainsitspredictivefeatures[19](seealso the recent
eprint [ 20]). This form ulation does have a sim ple,
physicalinterpretation, and can be used to develop
an alternatealgorithm forparton showering which in-
cludeshigher{ordercorrectionsto thehard scattering.
Forthisreason,we focuson the Q T {space form alism .
To NNNL accuracy,the Q T space expression agrees
exactly with the b{spaceexpression,and hasthe form
[19]:

d�(h1h2 ! V (� )X )

dQ 2 dQ 2
T
dy

=
d

dQ 2
T

fW (Q T ;Q ;x1;x2)

+ Y (Q T ;Q ;x1;x2):(3)

In thisexpression,Q ,Q T and ydescribethekinem atics
ofthe boson V ,the function Y isregularasQ T ! 0
and correctsforthesoftgluon approxim ation,and the
function fW hasthe form :

fW =e� S(QT ;Q )H (Q ;y)�
�

C 
 f

�

(x1;Q T )
�

C 
 f

�

(x2;Q T );
(4)

where

S(Q T ;Q )=
Z Q

2

Q 2

T

d��2

��2

�

ln
Q 2

��2
A
�
�s(��)

�
+ B

�
�s(��)

�
�

; (5)
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and
�
Cjl
 fl=h1

�
(x1;�)=
Z 1

x1

d�1

�1
Cjl(

x1

�1
;Q T )fl=h1(�1;Q T ): (6)

H isa function thatdescribesthehard scattering,and
A,B ,and C are calculated perturbatively in powers
of�s:

(A;B ;C )=
1X

n= 0

�
�s(�)

�

� n

(A;B ;C )(n)

(the �rst non{zero term s in the expansion ofA and
B are forn = 1). The functionsC (n) are the W ilson
coe�cients,and are responsible for the change in the
totalproduction crosssection athigherorders.In fact,
(C 
 f) is sim ply a rede�nition ofthe parton distri-
bution function obtained by convoluting the standard
oneswith an ultraviolet{safefunction.
Ignoring Y and other kinem atical dependence,

Eq.(3)can be rewritten as:

d�(h1h2 ! W X )

dQ 2
T

= �1

�
d

dQ 2
T

h

e
� S(QT ;Q ) R

i�

; (7)

where

R =
(C 
 f)(x1;Q T )(C 
 f)(x2;Q T )

(C 
 f)(x1;Q )(C 
 f)(x2;Q )
(8)

and

�1 = �

Z
dx1

x1
(C 
 f)(x1;Q )(C 
 f)(x2;Q ):

Thefactor�1 isthetotalcrosssection to a�xed order,
whiletherestofthefunction yieldstheprobabilitythat
the W {boson hasa transversem om entum Q T .
Atleading order,the expression forthe production

ofan on{shellW {boson sim pli�esconsiderably to:

d�(h1h2 ! W X )

dQ 2
T

=

�0
d

dQ 2
T

�

e
� S(QT ;Q )

f(x1;Q T )f(x2;Q T )

f(x1;Q )f(x2;Q )

�

; (9)

�0 = �

Z
dx1

x1
f(x1;Q )f(x2;Q );

where � contains physical constants and we ignore
the function Y for now. The expression contains
two factors, the totalcross section at leading order
�0,and a cum ulative probability function in Q 2

T that
describes the transverse m om entum ofthe W {boson.
The term e� S=2f(x;Q T )=f(x;Q ) is ofthe sam e form
as the Sudakov form factor ofEq.(2) and,hence,to
thatofEq.(1).

2.4. A m odi�ed show ering algorithm

The prim ary result of this analysis is to exploit
the expression forthe di�erentialcrosssection,which
has the form ofa leading order cross section tim es a
backwards evolution,to incorporate NLO corrections
to the parton shower. W e generalize the function
�(t)=f(x;t)� f(x;t0)=�(t0)ofthestandard backwards

showering algorithm to
p
fW (the squarerootappears

becauseweareconsideringtheevolution ofeach parton
line individually).
To im plem entthism odi�cation in a num ericalpro-

gram ,likePY T H IA ,weneed toprovidethenew,m od-
i�ed PDF (m PDF) based on the W ilson coe�cients.

Atleading order,the only W ilson coe�cientisC (0)

ij =
�ij�(1 � z), and we reproduce exactly the standard
showering form ulation. For W {boson production at
NLO ,the W ilson coe�cientsC are:

C
(1)

jk
= �jk

�
2

3
(1� z)+

1

3
(�2 � 8)�(1� z)

�

; (10)

C
(1)

jg =
1

2
z(1� z): (11)

To NLO ,the convolution integralsbecom e:

(C 
 fi)(x;�)= fi(x;�)

�

1+
�s(�)

�

1

3
(�2 � 8)

�

+
�s(�)

�

Z 1

x

dz

z

�
2

3
(1� z)fi(x=z;�)

+
1

2
(1� z)fg(x=z;�)

�

;

and fg(x;�) is unchanged. The �rst term gives the
contribution ofan unevolved parton to the hard scat-
tering,whilethe othertwo contain contributionsfrom
quarks and gluons with higher m om entum fractions
thatsplitq! qg and g ! q�q,respectively.
W e are assum ing that the Sudakov form factor

used in the analytic expressions and in the SM C are
equivalent. In fact, the integration over the quark
splitting function in �(Q )yieldsan expression sim ilar
to the analyticSudakov:

Z 1� zm

zm

dzCF

�
1+ z2

1� z

�

=

CF

 

ln

�
1� zm

zm

�2

� 3=2(1� 2zm )

!

’ A
(1)ln(Q 2

=Q
2
T )+ B

(1)
; (13)

where zm = Q T

(Q + Q T )
is an infrared cuto�, term s

of order zm and higher are neglected, and the z

dependence ofthe running coupling hasbeen ignored
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[21]. Note that the coe�cients A (1) (CF ) and B (1)

(� 3=2CF )areuniversalto q�q annihilation into a color
singlet object, just as the showering Sudakov form
factor only knows about the partons and not the
detailsofthe hard scattering. Forgg fusion,only the
coe�cient A (1) (3) is universal. In general,at higher
orders,the analytic Sudakov is sensitive to the exact
hard scattering process.
W hiletheSudakov form factorsaresim ilar,thereis

no one{to{one correspondence. First,the Q T {space
Sudakov form factor is expressed directly in term s
ofthe Q T ofthe heavy boson,while,in the SM C’s,
the �nalQ T is built up from a series ofbranchings.
Secondly,theintegralon theleftofEq.(13)ispositive
(provided thatzm < 1

2
),while the analytic expression

on the rightcan becom e negative. Thisisdisturbing,
since it m eans sub-leading logarithm s (proportional
to B ) are dom inating leading ones. In the exact
SM C Sudakov, the kinem atic constraints guarantee
that �(Q ) < 1. In this sense, the Sudakov in the
SM C is a m ore exact im plem entation ofthe analytic
one.Nonetheless,theagreem entapparentbetween the
analytic and parton shower expressions is com pelling
enough to proceed assum ing the two Sudakov form
factorsareequivalent.

2.5. H ard Em ission C orrections

The SM C and resum m ation form alism s are opti-
m ized to dealwith kinem aticcon�gurationsthathave
logarithm ic enhancem ents L. For large Q T ’ Q ,
there are no such enhancem ents, and a �xed order
calculation yieldsthe m ostaccurate predictions. The
region ofm edium Q T ,however,isnotsuited to either
particularexpansion,in �nsL

m or�ns.
The problem becom es acute for SM C’s. In the

standard im plem entation of SM C’s, the highest Q T

is set by the m axim um virtuality allowed,Q = M W

in our exam ple,so that the region Q T � Q is never
accessed.However,atQ T � Q ,the�xed ordercalcula-
tion ispreferred and yieldsa non{zero result,so there
is a discontinuity between the two predictions. This
behavior does not occur in the analytic resum m ation
calculations,becausecontributionsto thecrosssection
that are not logarithm ically enhanced as Q T ! 0
are added back order{by{orderin �s.Thisprocedure
corrects for the approxim ationsm ade in deriving the
exponentiation ofsoftgluon em ission. The correction
isdenoted Y .Ifthecoe�cientsA and B arecalculated
to high{enough accuracy,oneseesa relatively sm ooth
transition between Eq.(3)and the NLO prediction at
Q T = Q . In the Q T {space calculation,this m atching
between thetwo calculationsatQ T = Q isguaranteed

atany order.The function Y hasthe form

Y (Q T ;Q ;x1;x2)=

Z 1

x1

d�1

�1

Z 1

x2

d�2

�2

1X

n= 1

�
�s(Q )

�

�n

fa(�1;Q )R
(n)

ab
(Q T ;Q ;

x1

�1
;
x2

�2
)fb(�2;Q ): (14)

For W or Z boson production, the a = q;b = �q
com ponentofR at�rstorderin �s is

R
(1)

q�q = CF

(̂t� Q2)2 + (̂u � Q2)2

t̂̂u
�(̂s+ t̂+ û � Q

2)

�
1

Q 2
T

P̂q! q(zB )�(1� zA )� (A $ B ): (15)

The invariants ŝ;̂t and û are de�ned in term s of
z;Q ;Q T :

t̂=Q
2 = 1� 1=zB

q

1+ Q 2
T
=Q 2;

û=Q
2 = 1� 1=zA

q

1+ Q 2
T
=Q 2:

(16)

The term in R proportional to the delta function
is sim ply the squared m atrix elem ent for the hard
em ission,while theterm sproportionalto Q � 2

T
arethe

asym ptoticpiecesfrom fW .
W ewould liketo includesim ilarcorrectionsinto the

SM C. However, this is not entirely straightforward.
Though itisnotobviousfrom Eq.(14),the(a = g;b=
q+ perm utations) com ponents are negative for Q T <

Q ,though the sum Y is positive. Retaining negative
weights in an interm ediate part of the calculation
is not a problem in principle. W e can arti�cially
force the negative weights to be positive, and then
include the correct sign of the weight when �lling
histogram s,forexam ple. However,thiswould involve
som e m odi�cation to the PY T H IA code used in this
study.
A pragm atic approach is to ignore the negative

weights entirely, and m ultiply the exact W + parton
crosssectionsby a factorso thattheirsum reproduces
the Q T distribution and norm alization ofthe analytic
Y piece. Forthe Tevatron in Run I,we �nd thatthe
m ultiplicativefactorfC O R = 1

2
(Q T =50)2� (1+ QT =25)

reproduces the correct behavior for Q T < 50 G eV.
ForQ T � 50 G eV,the uncorrected W + parton cross
sections are em ployed. Since the m atching between
the\resum m ed" and \�xed order" calculationsisnow
occurring at Q T = 50 G eV instead of Q T = M W ,
we furtherlim itthe m axim um virtuality ofshowering
to 50 G eV.This is in accord with the fact that the
\resum m ed" partofthe analytic calculation becom es
negative around Q T = 50 G eV.Thischoice doeshave
som e e�ecton the overallnorm alization ofthe parton
showering com ponent.
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At this point, it is usefulto com pare the schem e
outlined above to other approaches at im proving the
showering algorithm . O ne schem e isbased on phase{
space splitting ofa NLO m atrix elem ent into a piece
with LO kinem aticsand another with exclusive NLO
kinem atics [23,24]. The separation depends on an
adjustable param eter that splits the phase space. In
the approach ofRef. [23],the separation param eter
istuned so thatthe contribution with LO kinem atics
vanishes.Theresultantshoweringoftheterm with ex-
clusive NLO kinem aticscan generate em issionswhich
are harder than the �rst \hard" em ission, which is
not consistent. M ore seriously, physicalobservables
are sensitive to the exact choice of the separation
param eter (see the discussion in Ref. [22]regarding
Q
sep

T
).Furtherm ore,theseparation param eterm ustbe

retuned for di�erent processes and di�erent colliders.
This schem e is guaranteed to give the NLO cross
section before cuts,butdoes notnecessarily generate
the correctkinem atics.
The other schem e is to m odify the showering to

reproduce the hard em ission lim it [ 25, 26]. W hile
thiscan be accom plished,itdoesso atthe expense of
transferring events from low Q T to high Q T . There
is no attem pt to predict the absolute event rate,
but only to generate the correct event shapes. In
som eim plem entations,thehigh scaleoftheshowering
is increased to the m axim um virtuality allowed by
the collider energy. This is contrary to the analytic
calculations,where the scale Q = M W ,for exam ple,
appears naturally (in the choice ofconstants C1;C2

and C3 which elim inate potentially large logarithm s).
This schem e willgenerate the correcthard lim it,but
willnot generate the correctcrosssection in the soft
lim it.

2.6. N um ericalresults

Forournum ericalresults,wepredictthe Q T distri-
bution ofW and Z bosonsproduced atthe Tevatron
in Run I.The m odi�ed PDF (m PDF)wascalculated
using CTEQ 4M PDF’s. These distributions are in
good agreem ent with analytic calculations, but the
shape and overallnorm alization cannot be predicted
accurately by thestandard showeringalgorithm .Som e
ofthe alternative showering algorithm sreproduce the
shape,butnottheoverallnorm alization.Secondly,we
discuss jet properties for the sam e processes, which
are not signi�cantly altered from the predictions of
the standard showering algorithm . These cannot be
predicted by analyticcalculations.
In Fig. 1(a), the transverse m om entum of the

W boson (solid line) as predicted by the algorithm
outlined above is shown in com parison to D� data[
27](crosses). The theoreticaldistribution has been

passed through the CM S detector sim ulation.1 As
in analytic calculations, the position of the peak in
the Q T distribution from parton showering depends
on non{perturbative physics [ 29]. In PY T H IA ,
this is im plem ented through a G aussian sm earing of
the transverse m om entum of the incom ing partons.
To generate this plot, we have changed the default
G aussian width from .44 G eV to 2.0 G eV, which
is m ore in accord with other analyses. This is the
value used in all subsequent results. Because of
the necessity ofreconstructing the m issing E T in W

boson decays to leptons, the sm earing of the Q T

distribution issigni�cant,and the agreem entbetween
the prediction and data is not a rigorous test ofthe
m odi�ed showering algorithm . Fig. 1(b) shows the
com parison ofthe CDF Drell{Yan data [28]nearthe
Z 0 peak to the m odi�ed showering prediction. W hile
there isa problem with the overallnorm alization,the
shape agreem entis very good. W e note thatthere is
also a problem with the overallnorm alization ofthe
analyticresum m ation predictions.2

G iven allthee�ortnecessarytoim provetheshower-
ing,itisreasonableto ask ifthe sim ilarresultswould
havebeen obtained by sim ply renorm alizing theusual
predictionsto the NLO rate,i.e.using PY T H IA but
applying a constantK {factorattheend.In W boson
production,the relative size ofthe Q T distributions
vary by as m uch as 10% in the im portant regions
of sm all and m edium Q T . O f course, the e�ect is
m uch larger for the large Q T region where there is
alm ost no rate from the standard parton showering.
If one is worried about precision m easurem ents or
is applying kinem atic cuts that bias the large Q T

region, then standard parton showering can yield
m isleading results.In m ostcases,however,itappears
to be perfectly reasonable to renorm alize the parton
showering resultsto the totalNLO crosssection. W e
have also checked ifournew showering algorithm has
an im pact on jet properties. For W and Z boson
production,there are only m inordi�erences,which is
expected since the W ilson coe�cients for W and Z

boson production are nearly unity. In general,we do
notexpectany m ajorchangesfrom using them odi�ed
PDF’s, since the showering depends on the ratio of
the m odi�ed PDF’s evaluated at two di�erent scales,
which is not as sensitive to the overallnorm alization
ofthe PDF.

1Special thanks go to Cecilia G erber, for m aking the code

portable,and to M ichaelSeym ourforexplaining how to properly

use it.
2Csaba Balazs,private com m unication.
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Figure 1. (a) The prediction ofthe W boson transverse m om entum distribution in Run Iatthe Tevatron (solid
line)com pared to the D� data. The prediction includesthe e�ectsofthe m odi�ed parton distribution functions,
the correction to the hard scattering process,and a prim ordialkT of2.0 G eV;(b)The prediction ofthe Z boson
transversem om entum distribution in Run IattheTevatron (solid line)com pared to theCDF data.Theprediction
includesthee�ectsofthem odi�ed parton distribution functions,thecorrection to thehard scattering process,and
a prim ordialkT of2.0 G eV.

2.7. C onclusions

W e have presented a m odi�ed, parton showering
algorithm that produces the totalcross section and
the event shapes beyond the leading order. These
m odi�cationsarebasedontheQ T {spaceresum m ation.
Theparton showering itselfism odi�ed by using a new
PDF (called m PDF)which encodessom e inform ation
about the hard scattering process. Sim ultaneously,
the explicit,hard em ission isincluded,butonly after
subtracting out the contribution already generated
by the showering: this correction is called Y . The
presence of Y yields a sm ooth transition from the
parton showering to single,hard em ission. W e m od-
i�ed the PY T H IA M onte Carlo to accountfor these
corrections,and presented com parisonswith Run IW
and Z boson data.
The schem e works wellfor the cases considered in

this study,and the correct cross sections,transverse
m om entum distributions,and jetpropertiesaregener-
ated. W e have com pared our kinem atic distributions
to thecasewhen theresultsofthestandard showering
arem ultiplied by aconstantK {factortoreproducethe
NLO crosssection.W e �nd variationson the orderof
10% forsm alland m edium transversem om entum .

There areseverale�ectswhich stillneed study.W e
havenotincluded theexactdistributionsforthedecay
ofthe leptons [30]for W and Z production,which
are resum m ed di�erently. It is straightforward to
include such e�ects. In the theoreticaldiscussion and
num erical results, we have focussed on initial state
radiation,butourresultsshould apply equally wellfor
�nalstateradiation.Thesituation iscertainlysim pler,
since �nal state radiation does not require detailed
knowledge ofthe fragm entation functions. Also,the
casewhen colorowsfrom theinitialstateto the�nal
state requiresstudy. A resum m ed calculation already
exists for the case of deep inelastic scattering [31],
and m uch theoreticalprogresshasbeen m adeforheavy
quark production [32]. W e believe thatthe m odi�ed
showering schem e outlined in this study generalizes
beyond NLO ,justasthe analytic calculationscan be
calculated to any given order. Forexam ple,we could
include hard W + 2 jet corrections [33]to Y . For
consistency,however,higher order term s (A and B )
m ay also need to be included in the Sudakov form
factor.
The m odi�ed PY T H IA subroutines used in this

study and an explanation of how to use them are
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availableatthe following URL:
moose.ucdavis.edu/mrenna/shower.html.
A cknow ledgem ents I thank C{P Yuan and T.

Sj�ostrand for m any useful discussions and encour-
agem ent in com pleting this work. This work was
supported by United StatesDepartm entofEnergyand
the DavisInstitute forHigh Energy Physics.

3. R ecent P rogress in PY T H IA

by T.Sj�ostrand

3.1. Introduction

A general-purpose generatorin high-energy physics
should addressa num berofphysicsaspects,such as:

� the m atrix elem ents for a m ultitude of hard
subprocessesofinterest,

� the convolution with parton distributions to
obtain the hard-scattering kinem atics and cross
sections,

� resonancedecaysthat(m oreorless)form partof
the hard subprocess(such asW ,Z,torh),

� initial- and �nal-state Q CD and Q ED show-
ers (or, as an alternative, higher-order m atrix
elem ents, including a consistent treatm ent of
virtual-correction term s),

� m ultiple parton{parton interactions,
� beam rem nants,
� hadronization,
� decay chainsofunstable particles,and
� generalutility and analysisroutines(such asjet
�nding).

However,even ifaM onteCarloincludesallthephysics
we currently know of, there is no guarantee that
not som e im portant aspect ofthe physics is m issing.
Certain assum ptions and phenom enological m odels
inside the program are not welltested and willnot
necessarily hold when extrapolated to di�erentenergy
regim es.Forexam ple,thestrong-interaction dynam ics
in Q CD rem ains unsolved and thereby unpredictable
in an absolutesense.
The PY T H IA 6.1 program was released in M arch

1997, as a m erger of JET SET 7.4, PY T H IA 5.7
[ 3] and SPY T H IA [ 34]. It addresses all of
the aspects listed above. The current subversion is
PY T H IA 6.136,which contains over 50,000 lines of
Fortran 77 code.Thecode,m anualsand sam plem ain
program sm ay be found at
http://www.thep.lu.se/� torbjorn/Pythia.html .
The two other program s of a sim ilar scope are

H ERW IG [1]3 and ISA JET [2]4. For parton-level
processes, m any m ore program s have been written.

3http://hepwww.rl.ac.uk/theory/seymour/herwig/
4ftp://penguin.phy.bnl.gov/pub/isajet

The availability ofseveralgeneratorsprovidesforuse-
fulcross-checksand a healthy com petition. Since the
physics ofa com plete hadronic eventis very com plex
and only partially understood from �rst principles,
one should not prem aturely converge on one single
approach.

3.2. PY T H IA 6.1 M ain N ew s

Relative to previous versions, the m ain news in
PY T H IA 6.1 includes

� a renam ing of the old JETSET program ele-
m entsto begin with PY,therefore now standard
throughout,

� new SUSY processesand im proved SUSY sim u-
lation relativetoSPYTHIA,and new PDG codes
forsparticles,

� new processesforHiggs(including doubly-char-
ged in left{rightsym m etricm odels),technicolor,
:::,

� severalim proved resonancedecays,including an
alternativeHiggsm assshape,

� som enewerparton distributions,such asCTEQ 5
[35],

� initial-state showers m atched to som e m atrix
elem ents,

� new options for �nal-state gluon splitting to a
pair of c=b quarks and m odi�ed m odeling of
initial-stateavorexcitation,

� an energy-dependent p? m in in m ultiple interac-
tions,

� an im proved m odeling of the hadronization of
sm all-m ass strings,ofim portance especially for
c=b,and

� a built-in package for one-dim ensional histo-
gram s(based on G BO O K ).

Som e of these topics will be further studied below.
O therim provem ents,oflessrelevance forpp colliders,
include

� im proved m odeling of gluon em ission o� c=b

quarksin e+ e� ,
� colorrearrangem entoptionsforW+ W � events,
� a Bose-Einstein algorithm expanded with new
options,

� a new alternative baryon production schem e [
36],

� Q ED radiation o� an incom ing m uon,
� a new m achinery to handlerealand virtualpho-
tonuxes,crosssectionsandpartondistributions
[37],and

� new standard interfaces for the m atching to
externalgeneratorsoftwo,fourand six ferm ions
(and oftwo quarksplustwo gluons)in e+ e� .
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The current list ofover 200 di�erent subprocesses
coverstopicssuch ashard and softQ CD,heavyavors,
DIS and ,electroweak production of�=Z 0 and W �

(singly or in pairs),production ofa light or a heavy
Standard M odelHiggs,or ofvarious Higgs states in
supersym m etric(SUSY)orleft{rightsym m etricm od-
els, SUSY particle production (sferm ions, gauginos,
etc.), technicolor,new gauge bosons, com positeness,
and leptoquarks.
Needlessto say,m ostuserswillstill�nd thattheir

particular area ofinterest is not as welladdressed as
could be wished. In som e areas,progresswillrequire
new ideas, while lack of tim e and m anpower is the
lim iting factorin others.

3.3. M atching To M atrix Elem ents

The m atrix-elem ent (M E) and parton-shower (PS)
approachestohigher-orderQ CD correctionsboth have
theiradvantagesand disadvantages.Theform ero�ers
a system atic expansion in orders of�s, and a pow-
erfulm achinery to handle m ultiparton con�gurations
on the Born level, but loop calculations are tough
and lead to m essy cancellations at sm all resolution
scales. Resum m ed m atrix elem ents m ay circum vent
the latterproblem forspeci�c quantities,butthen do
not provide exclusive accom panying events. Parton
showersarebased on an im proved leading-log (alm ost
next-to-leading-log)approxim ation,and so cannotbe
accurate for wellseparated partons,but they o�er a
sim ple, process-independent m achinery that gives a
sm ooth blending of event classes (by Sudakov form
factors) and a naturalm atch to hadronization. It is
thereforenaturalto try to com binethesedescriptions,
so thatM E resultsare recovered forwidely separated
partonswhile the PS setsthe subjetstructure.
For �nal-state showers in Z 0 ! qq,corrections to

the showering wereconsidered quite a while ago [38],
e.g.by lettingtheshowerslightly overpopulatetheqqg
phase space and then using a M onte Carlo veto tech-
nique to reduce down to the M E level.Thisapproach
easily carries over to showers in other color-singlet
resonance decays,although the variousrelevantM E’s
havenotallbeen im plem ented in PYTHIA so far.
A sim ilartechniqueisnow availableforthedescrip-

tion of initial-state radiation in the production of a
singlecolor-singletresonance,such as�=Z 0=W � [39].
The basic idea is to m ap the kinem atics between the
PS and M E descriptions,and to�nd acorrectionfactor
that can be applied to hard em issions in the shower
so as to bring agreem ent with the m atrix-elem ent
expression. Som e sim ple algebra shows that, with
the PYTHIA shower kinem atics de�nitions, the two

qq0! gW � em ission ratesdisagreeby a factor

R qq0! gW (̂s;̂t)=
(d�̂=d̂t)M E

(d�̂=d̂t)PS
=
t̂2 + û2 + 2m 2

W ŝ

ŝ2 + m 4
W

;

which is always between 1=2 and 1. The shower can
therefore be im proved in two ways, relative to the
old description. Firstly, the m axim um virtuality of
em issions is raised from Q 2

m ax � m2W to Q 2
m ax = s,

i.e. the shower is allowed to populate the fullphase
space.Secondly,theem ission rateforthe�nal(which
norm ally also isthe hardest)q! qg em ission on each
side is corrected by the factor R (̂s;̂t) above, so as
to bring agreem ent with the m atrix-elem ent rate in
the hard-em ission region. In the backwardsevolution
shower algorithm [ 9], this is the �rst branching
considered.
The other possible O (�s) graph is qg ! q0W � ,

wherethe corresponding correction factoris

R qg! q0W (̂s;̂t)=
(d�̂=d̂t)M E

(d�̂=d̂t)PS
=

ŝ2 + û2 + 2m 2
W t̂

(̂s� m2
W
)2 + m 4

W

;

which liesbetween 1 and 3.A probablereason forthe
lowershowerratehereisthatthe showerdoesnotex-
plicitly sim ulate the s-channelgraph qg ! q� ! q0W .
Theg ! qq branching thereforehasto bepreweighted
by a factor of 3 in the shower, but otherwise the
m ethod works the sam e as above. O bviously, the
shower willm ix the two alternative branchings,and
the correction factorfora �nalbranching isbased on
the currenttype.
The reweighting procedure prom pts som e other

changes in the shower. In particular, û < 0 trans-
lates into a constraint on the phase space ofallowed
branchings.
O ur published com parisons with data on the W

p? spectrum show quite a good agreem ent with this
im proved sim ulation [ 39]. A worry was that an
unexpectedly largeprim ordialk? ,around 4 G eV,was
required to m atch the data in the low-p? W region.
However,atthattim ewehadnotrealizedthatthedata
werenotfully unsm eared.Therequired prim ordialk?
is therefore likely to drop by about a factor oftwo [
40].
It should be noted that also other approaches to

the sam e problem have been studied recently. The
HERW IG one requires separate treatm ents in the
hard-and soft-em ission regions [41]. Another,m ore
advanced PYTHIA-based one[42],also addressesthe
next-to-leading ordercorrectionsto the totalW cross
section,while the oneoutlined aboveisentirely based
on the leading-ordertotalcrosssection. There isalso
the possibility ofan extension to Higgs production [
43].
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Sum m arizing,wenow startto believewecan handle
initial- and �nal-state showers,with next-to-leading-
orderaccuracy,in caseswhere these can be separated
by theproduction ofcolorsingletresonances| even if
itshould be realized thatm uch work rem ainsto cover
the variouspossible cases.Thatstilldoesnotaddress
the big class of Q CD processes where the initial-
and �nal-state radiation does notfactorize. Possibly,
correction factors to showers could be found also
here. Alternatively,itm ay becom e necessary to start
showers from given parton con�gurations of varying
m ultiplicity and with virtual-correction weights, as
obtained from higher-order M E calculations. So far,
PYTHIA only im plem entsa way to startfrom a given
four-parton topology in e+ e� annihilation,pickingone
ofthe possible preceding showerhistoriesasa way to
set constraints for the subsequent shower evolution [
44]. Thisapproach obviously needsto be extended in
the future, to allow arbitrary parton con�gurations.
Even m oredelicatewillbetheconsistenttreatm entof
virtualcorrections[45],wherem uch work rem ains.

3.4. C harm A nd B ottom H adronization

Signi�cant asym m etries are observed between the
production ofD and D m esonsin �� p collisions,with
hadronsthatsharesom eofthe�� avorcontentvery
m uch favored at large xF in the �� fragm entation
region [46].Thisbehaviorwasqualitatively predicted
byPYTHIA;in fact,thepredictionswereforsom ewhat
largere�ectsthan seen in thedata.Thenew data has
allowed us to go back and take a criticallook at the
uncertaintiesthatriddletheheavy-avordescription [
47]. M any e�ectsare involved,and we lim itourselves
here to m entioning only one.
A hadronic event can be subdivided into sets of

partons that form separate color singlets. These sets
are represented by strings,that e.g. stretch from a
quark end via a num berofinterm ediate gluonsto an
antiquark end. The string has a m ass,which can be
calculated from the energy-m om entum ofitspartons.
Three di�erent m ass regions for the strings m ay be
distinguished in the processofhadronization.

1.Norm alstring fragm entation. This is the ideal
situation,when each string hasa largeinvariant
m ass,and the standard iterative fragm entation
schem e [ 48] works well. In practice, this
approach can beused forallstringswith a m ass
abovea cut-o� ofa few G eV.

2.Clusterdecay.Ifastringisproduced with asm all
invariantm ass,then itispossiblethatonly two-
body �nal states are kinem atically accessible.
The traditional iterative Lund schem e is then
not applicable. W e callsuch a low-m ass string
a cluster,and treatitseparately. In recentpro-

gram versions,the m odeling hasbeen im proved
to givea sm ooth m atch onto thestandard string
schem ein the high-cluster-m asslim it.

3.Cluster collapse. This is the extrem e case of
the above situation,where the string m assisso
sm allthattheclustercannotdecay intoeven two
hadrons. Itisthen assum ed to collapse directly
into a single hadron, which inherits the avor
content of the string endpoints. The original
continuum of string/cluster m asses is replaced
by a discrete set of hadron m asses. Energy
and m om entum then cannotbeconserved inside
the cluster,but m ust be exchanged with other
objects within the local neighborhood. This
description hasalso been im proved.

Because the m ass of the charm and bottom par-
tons are not negligible in the fragm entation process,
the im proved treatm ent of low-m ass system s will
have relatively m ore im pact on charm and bottom
hadronization. In general, avor asym m etries are
predicted to be sm aller for bottom than for charm ,
and sm allerathigherenergies(exceptpossibly atvery
large rapidities). Therefore, we do not expect any
spectacular e�ects at the Tevatron. However,other
nontrivial features of fragm entation m ay persist at
higher energies,like a non-negligible system atic shift
between therapidity ofa heavy quark parton and that
ofthe hadron produced from it[47]. The possibility
ofsuch e�ects should be considered whenever trying
to relate heavy avor m easurem ents to parton level
calculations.

3.5. M ultiple Interactions

Becauseofthecom positenatureofhadrons,several
parton pairsm ay interactin a typicalhadron{hadron
collision [ 49]. O ver the years, evidence for this
m echanism hasaccum ulated,such astherecentdirect
observation by CDF [50].However,the occurrenceof
two hard interactionsin one hadronic collision isjust
the tip ofthe iceberg. In the PYTHIA m odel,m ost
interactionsareatlowerp? ,wherethey arenotvisible
asseparatejetsbutonly contribute to the underlying
event structure. As such, they are at the origin of
a num ber ofkey features,like the broad m ultiplicity
distributions,the signi�cantforward{backward m ulti-
plicity correlations,and the pedestale�ectunderjets.
Since the perturbative jetcrosssection isdivergent

for p? ! 0,it is necessary to regularize it,e.g. by a
cut-o� atsom ep? m in scale.Thatsuch aregularization
should occuris clearfrom the factthatthe incom ing
hadronsarecolorsinglets| unlikethecolored partons
assum ed in the divergentperturbative calculations|
and that therefore the color charges should screen
each other in the p? ! 0 lim it. Also other dam ping
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m echanism s are possible [51]. Fits to data typically
givep? m in � 2 G eV,which then should beinterpreted
as the inverse ofsom e color screening length in the
hadron.
O nekey question istheenergy-dependenceofp? m in;

this m ay be relevante.g. forcom parisonsofjetrates
atdi�erentTevatron energies,and even m ore forany
extrapolation to LHC energies. The problem actually
ism ore pressing now than atthe tim e ofouroriginal
study [49], since nowadays parton distributions are
known toberisingm oresteeply atsm allx than theat
xf(x)behaviornorm ally assum ed forsm allQ 2 before
HERA.This translates into a m ore dram atic energy
dependenceofthem ultiple-interactionsratefora�xed
p? m in.
The larger num ber ofpartons also should increase

the am ountofscreening,ascon�rm ed by toy sim ula-
tions [52]. As a sim ple �rstapproxim ation,p? m in is
assum ed to increasein thesam eway asthetotalcross
section,i.e. with som e power� � 0:08 [53]that,via
reggeon phenom enology,should relate to the behavior
ofparton distributions at sm allx and Q 2. Thus the
new defaultin PYTHIA is

p? m in = (1:9 G eV)

�
s

1 TeV 2

� 0:08

:

3.6. Interconnection E�ects

The widths ofthe W ,Z and tare allofthe order
of2 G eV.A Standard M odelHiggswith a m assabove
200 G eV,as wellas m any supersym m etric and other
\Beyond the Standard M odel" particles would also
have widths in the m ulti-G eV range. Not far from
threshold,thetypicaldecay tim es� = 1=�� 0:1fm �

�had � 1fm . Thus hadronic decay system s overlap,
between a resonance and the underlying event, or
between pairsofresonances,sothatthe�nalstatem ay
notcontain independentresonancedecays.
So far,studies have m ainly been perform ed in the

contextofW pairproduction atLEP2.Pragm atically,
one m ay here distinguish three m ain eras for such
interconnection:

1.Perturbative: this is suppressed for gluon ener-
gies! > � by propagator/tim escalee�ects;thus
only softgluonsm ay contribute appreciably.

2.Non-perturbativein thehadroform ation process:
norm ally m odel-led by a colorrearrangem entbe-
tween thepartonsproduced in thetworesonance
decaysand in the subsequentparton showers.

3.Non-perturbative in the purely hadronic phase:
bestexem pli�ed by Bose{Einstein e�ects.

The above topics are deeply related to the unsolved
problem s of strong interactions: con�nem ent dyna-
m ics,1=N 2

C e�ects,quantum m echanicalinterferences,
etc. Thus they o�er an opportunity to study the

dynam icsofunstableparticles,and new waysto probe
con�nem ent dynam ics in space and tim e [ 54, 55],
but they also risk to lim it or even spoil precision
m easurem ents.
It is illustrative to consider the im pact of inter-

connection e�ects on the W m ass m easurem ents at
LEP2. Perturbative e�ects are not likely to give
any signi�cant contribution to the system atic error,
h�mW i <

� 5 M eV [ 55]. Color rearrangem ent is not
understood from �rst principles, but m any m odels
have been proposed to m odele�ects[55,56,57],and
a conservative estim ate gives h�mW i <

� 40 M eV.For
Bose{Einstein again there isa wide spread in m odels,
and an even wideronein results,with aboutthesam e
potentialsystem atic errorasabove [58,59,57]. The
total Q CD interconnection error is thus below m �

in absolute term s and 0.1% in relative ones,a sm all
num berthatbecom esofinterestonly because we aim
forhigh accuracy.
A study ofe+ e� ! tt! bW + bW � ! bb‘+ �‘‘

0� �0‘
near threshold gave a realistic interconnection uncer-
tainty of the top m ass of around 30 M eV,but also
showed thatslightm istreatm entofthecom bined color
and showering structure could blow up this error by
a factor often [60]. For hadronic top decays,errors
could be m uch larger.
The above num bers, when applied to hadronic

physics, are m aybe not big enough to cause an im -
m ediate alarm . The addition ofa colored underlying
event| with apoorly-understood m ultiple-interaction
structure as outlined above | has not at all been
considered so far,however,and can only m akem atters
worsein hadronicphysicsthan in e+ e� .Thisisclearly
a topic for the future,where we should be appropri-
ately hum bleaboutourcurrentunderstanding,atleast
when itcom esto perform ing precision m easurem ents.
Q CD interconnection m ay also be at the root of

a num ber ofother,m ore spectacular e�ects,such as
rapiditygapsand thewholePom eronconcept[61],and
theunexpectedly largerateofquarkonium production
[62].

3.7. T he Future: O n To C + +
Finally,awordaboutthefuture.PYTHIA continues

to be developed. O n the physics side, there is a
need to increasethe supportgiven to di�erentphysics
scenarios,new and old,and m any areasofthegeneral
Q CD m achinery forparton showers,underlying events
and hadronization requirefurtherim provem ents,aswe
haveseen.
O n the technical side, the m ain challenge is a

transition from Fortran toC+ + ,thelanguageofchoice
forRun II(and LHC).To addressthis,thePYTHIA 7
projectwasstarted in January 1998,with L.L�onnblad
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bearing them ain responsibility.A sim ilarproject,but
m ore am bitious and better funded, is now starting
up for HERW IG , with two dedicated postdoc-level
positionsand a three-yeartim e fram e.
For PYTHIA,what exists today is a strategy doc-

um ent [ 63], and code for the event record, the
particleobject,som eparticledataand otherdata base
handling,and the eventgeneration handlerstructure.
Allofthis is com pletely new relative to the Fortran
version, and is intended to allow for a m uch m ore
generaland exible form ulation of the event gener-
ation process. The �rst piece ofphysics, the string
fragm entation schem e, is being im plem ented by M .
Bertini, and is nearing com pletion. The subprocess
generation m ethod is being worked on for the sim ple
caseofe+ e� ! Z 0 ! qq.Thehopeistohavea\proof
of concept" version soon, and som e of the current
PYTHIA functionality up and running by the end of
2000. It will,however,take m uch further e�ort after
thattoprovideaprogram thatisboth m oreand better
than the current PY T H IA 6 version. It is therefore
unclearwhetherPY T H IA 7willbeofm uch useduring
Run II,exceptasa valuableexerciseforthe future.

4. A C om parison of the P redictions from

M onte C arlo P rogram s and Transverse M o-

m entum R esum m ation

by C.Bal�azs,J.Huston,I.Puljak,S.M renna

4.1. Introduction

M onte Carlo program sincluding parton showering,
such asPY T H IA [3],H ERW IG [1]and ISA JET [2],
arecom m only used by experim entalists,both asa way
ofcom paring experim entaldata to theoreticalpredic-
tions,and also asa m eansofsim ulating experim ental
signatures in kinem atic regim esfor which there is no
experim ental data (such as that appropriate to the
LHC).The �naloutputofthe M onte Carlo program s
consistsofthe4-vectorsofasetofstableparticles(e.g.,
e;�;�;);thisoutputcan eitherbecom pared torecon-
structed experim entalquantitiesor,when coupled with
a sim ulation of a detector response, can be directly
com pared toraw datataken bytheexperim ent,and/or
passed through thesam ereconstruction proceduresas
theraw data.In thisway,theparton showerprogram s
can be m ore usefulto experim entalists than analytic
calculationsperform ed athigh ordersin perturbation
theory. Indeed,alm ostallofthe physics plots in the
ATLAS physics TDR [ 108] involve com parisons to
PY T H IA (version 5.7).
Here, we are concerned with the predictions of

parton showerM onte Carlo program sand those from
certain analytic calculations which resum logarithm s
associated with the transverse m om entum ofpartons

initiating the hard scattering. M ost analytic cal-
culations of this kind are either based on or origi-
nate from the form alism developed by J.Collins,D.
Soper, and G . Sterm an (CSS), which we choose as
the analytic \benchm ark" ofthis section. Both the
parton showering and analytic calculations describe
the e�ects of m ultiple soft gluon em ission from the
incom ing partons, which can have a profound e�ect
on the kinem aticsofgauge orHiggsbosonsand their
decay products produced in hadronic collisions. This
m ay have an im pact on the signatures of physics
processesat both the triggerand analysislevels,and
thus it is im portant to understand the reliability of
such predictions. The best m ethod for testing the
reliability is a direct com parison of the predictions
to experim ental data. If no experim ental data is
available,then som e understanding ofthe reliability
m ay by gained by sim ply com paring thepredictionsof
di�erentcalculationalm ethods.

4.2. Parton Show ering and R esum m ation

Parton showering is the backwards evolution ofan
initial hard scattering process, involving only a few
partonsata high scaleQ 2

m ax reecting largevirtuality,
into a com plicated, m ulti-parton con�guration at a
m uch lowerscaleQ 2

m in typicalofhadronicbindingener-
gies.In practice,onedoesnotcalculatetheprobability
of arriving at a speci�c m ulti-parton con�guration
allat once. Instead, the full shower is constructed
in steps, with evolution down in virtuality Q 2 with
no parton em ission,followed by parton em ission,and
then a further evolution downward with no em ission,
etc., until the scale Q 2

m in is reached. The essential
ingredient for this algorithm is the probability of
evolving down in scale with no parton em ission or
at least no resolvable parton em ission. This can be
derived from the DG LAP equation for the evolution
ofparton distribution functions. O ne �nds that the
probabilityofnoem ission P equals1� exp(� S),where
S isthe Sudakov form factor,a function ofvirtuality
and the m om entum fraction x carried by a parton.
A key ingredientin the parton showering algorithm

istheconservation ofenergy-m om entum atevery step
in the cascade. The transverse m om entum of the
�nal system partly depends on the opening angle
between the m other and daughter partons in each
em ission.Furtherm ore,aftereach em ission,the entire
m ulti-parton system is boosted to the center-of-m ass
fram eofthetwovirtualpartons,untilattheend ofthe
shower one is left with two prim ordialpartons which
are on the m assshelland essentially parallelwith the
incom inghadrons.Theseboostsalsoinuencethe�nal
transversem om entum .
Parton showering resum sprim arily the leading log-
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arithm s { those resum m ed by the DG LAP equations
{ which are universal,i.e. process independent,and
depend only on the given initial state. In this lies
one ofthe strengths ofthe parton shower approach,
since it can be incorporated into a wide variety of
physicalprocesses.An analyticcalculation,in com par-
ison,can resum m any othertypesofpotentially large
logarithm s, including process dependent ones. For
exam ple,theCSS form alism in principlesum sallofthe
logarithm swith Q 2=p2T in theirargum ents,where,for
the exam ple ofHiggsboson production,Q isthe four
m om entum oftheHiggsboson and pT isitstransverse
m om entum .Allofthe\dangerouslogs"areincluded in
theSudakov exponent,which can bewritten in im pact
param eter(b)spaceas:

S(Q ;b)=

Z Q
2

1=b2

d�2

�2

�

A (�s(�))ln

�
Q 2

�2

�

+ B (�s(�))

�

;

with the A and B functions being free of large
logarithm sand calculable in �xed{orderperturbation
theory:

A (�s(��))=
1X

n= 1

�
�s(��)

�

� n

A
(n)
;

B (�s(��))=
1X

n= 1

�
�s(��)

�

� n

B
(n)
:

(17)

Thesefunctionscontain an in�nitenum berofcoe�-
cients,with the A (n) being universalto a given initial
state,while the B (n) are processdependent. In prac-
tice,thenum beroftowersoflogarithm sincluded in the
Sudakovexponentdependsontheleveltowhich a�xed
order calculation was perform ed for a given process.
Forexam ple,ifonlyanext-to-leadingordercalculation
is available, only the coe�cients A (1) and B (1) can
be included. Ifa NNLO calculation isavailable,then
A (2) and B (2) can be extracted and incorporated into
aresum m ation calculation,and soon.Thisisthecase,
forexam ple,forZ 0 boson production.So far,only the
A (1),A (2) and B (1) coe�cients are known for Higgs
production,butthecalculation ofB (2) isin progress[
109]. Ifwe try to interpret parton showering in the
sam elanguage,then wecan saythattheparton shower
Sudakovexponentalwayscontainsaterm analogousto
A (1).Itwasshown in Reference [110]thata suitable
m odi�cation ofthe Altarelli-Parisisplitting function,
or equivalently the strong coupling constant �s,also
e�ectively approxim atesthe A (2) coe�cient.5

In contrastwith parton showering,analytic resum -
m ation calculations integrate over the kinem atics of
the softgluon em ission,with the resultthatthey are

5Thisisrigorously true only forthe high parton x or
p
� region.

lim ited in their predictive power. W hile the parton
showerm aintainsan exacttreatm entofthebranching
kinem atics, the original CSS form alism im poses no
kinem atic penalty forthe em ission ofthe softgluons,
although an approxim ate treatm ent of this can be
incorporated into a num erical im plem entation, like
ResBos [ 111]. Neither parton showering nor ana-
lyticresum m ation reproduceskinem aticcon�gurations
where one hard parton is em itted at large pT . In
the parton shower,m atrix elem entcorrectionscan be
im posed [39,41],while,in the analytic resum m ation
calculation,m atching isnecessary.
W ith the appropriateinputfrom higherordercross

sections, a resum m ation calculation has the corre-
sponding higherordernorm alization and scale depen-
dence. The norm alization and scale dependence for
the M onte Carlo,though,rem ains that ofa leading
ordercalculation {though seeRef.[42]and therelated
contribution to theseproceedingsforan idea ofhow to
include these at NLO .The parton showering occurs
with unit probability after the hard scattering,so it
doesnotchangethe totalcrosssection.6

G iven the above discussion, one quantity which
should be well-described by both calculations is the
shapeofthetransversem om entum (pT )distribution of
the �nalstate electroweak boson in a subprocesssuch
as qq ! W X ,ZX or gg ! H X ,where m ost ofthe
pT isprovided by initialstate parton showering. The
parton showering suppliesthe sam e sortoftransverse
kick as the soft gluon radiation in a resum m ation
calculation.Indeed,very sim ilarSudakov form factors
appearin both approaches,with thecaveatsaboutthe
A (n) and B (n) term sm entioned previously.
At a point in its evolution corresponding to a

virtuality on theorderofafew G eV,theparton shower
is stopped and the e�ects ofgluon em ission at softer
scales m ust be param eterized and inserted by hand.
Typically,a G aussian probability distribution function
is used to assign an extra \prim ordial" kT to the
prim ordialpartonsofthe shower(the oneswhich are
put on the m ass shell at the end of the backwards
showering). In PYTHIA, the default is a constant
value ofkT . Sim ilarly,there is a som ewhatarbitrary
division between perturbative and non-perturbative
regions in a resum m ation calculation. Som etim es
the non-perturbative e�ects are also param etrized by
G aussiandistributionsin borQ T space.In general,the
valueforthenon-perturbativehkT ineeded in a M onte
Carlo program willdepend on theparticularkinem at-

6Technically,one could add the branching for q ! q+ H iggs in

the shower,which would have the capability ofincreasing som e-

whatthe H iggscrosssection;however,the m ain contribution to

thehigherorderK -factorcom esfrom thevirtualcorrectionsand

the ‘H iggsBrem sstrahlung’contribution isnegligible.
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icsbeing investigated.In thecaseoftheresum m ation
calculation thenon-perturbativephysicsisdeterm ined
from �ts to �xed targetdata and then autom atically
evolved to the kinem atic regim eofinterest.
A value for the average non-perturbative kT of

greater than 1 G eV does not im ply that there is an
anom alous intrinsic kT associated with the parton
size;ratherthis am ountofhkT ineeds to be supplied
to provide what is m issing in the truncated parton
shower. Ifthe showeriscuto� ata highervirtuality,
m oreofthe \non-perturbative" kT willbe needed.

4.3. Z 0 B oson P roduction at the Tevatron

The 4-vectorofa Z 0 boson,and thusitstransverse
m om entum ,can be m easured with great precision in
thee+ e� decay m ode.Resolution e�ectsarerelatively
m inor and are easily corrected for. Thus, the Z 0

pT distribution is a great testing ground for both
the resum m ation and M onteCarlo form alism sforsoft
gluon em ission. The corrected pT distribution forZ 0

bosonsin the low pT region forthe CDF experim ent7

isshown in Figure2,com pared to both theresum m ed
prediction from ResBos,and to two predictions from
PYTHIA (version 6.125). O ne PYTHIA prediction uses
thedefault(rm s)8 valueofintrinsickT of0.44G eV and
the second a valueof2.15 G eV perincom ing parton.9

Thelattervaluewasfound to givethebestagreem ent
between PYTHIA and thedata.10 Allofthepredictions
usetheCTEQ 4M parton distributions[112].Theshift
between the two PY T H IA predictions at low pT is
clearly evident.Asm ighthavebeen expected,thehigh
pT region (above 10 G eV) is una�ected by the value
ofthe non-perturbative kT . Note the kT im parted to
the incom ing partonsattheirlowestvirtuality,Q 0,is
greatly reduced in itse�ecton theZ 0 pT distribution.
Thisdilution arisesbecausethe center-of-m assenergy
of the \prim ordial" partons is typically m uch larger
than that ofthe originalhard scattering. Therefore,
the transverse� ofthe boostapplied to the Z0 boson
to transform it to the fram e where the \prim ordial"
partonshavetransversem om entum kT issm all.
Asan exercise,one can transform the resum m ation

form ula in orderto bring itto a form where the non-
perturbativefunction actsasaG aussian typesm earing
term . Using the Ladinsky-Yuan param eterization [
114]ofthe non-perturbative function in ResBosleads

7W e thank W illis Sakum oto for providing the �gures for Z 0

production as m easured by CD F
8For a G aussian distribution,krm s

T
= 1:13hkT i.

9A previous publication [39]indicated the need for a substan-

tially larger non-perturbative hkT i, of the order of 4 G eV for

the case ofW production atthe Tevatron.The data used in the

com parison,however,werenotcorrected forresolution sm earing,

a fairly largee�ectforthecaseofW ! e� production and decay.
10A sim ilarconclusion has been reached for com parisons ofthe

CD F Z 0 pT data with H ERW IG .[113]

to an rm s value for the e�ective kT sm earing param -
eter,for Z 0 production at the Tevatron,of2.5 G eV.
Thisissim ilarto thatneeded forPYTHIA and HERWIG

to describethe Z 0 production data atthe Tevatron.
In Figure 2, the norm alization of the resum m ed

prediction has been rescaled upwards by 8.4% . The
PYTHIA prediction was rescaled by a factor of1.3-1.4
(rem em ber that this is only a leading ordercom pari-
son)forthe shapecom parison.

Figure 2. The Z 0 pT distribution (at low pT ) from
CDF forRun 1 com pared to predictionsfrom ResBos
and from PYTHIA.Thetwo PYTHIA predictionsusethe
default(rm s)value forthe non-perturbative kT (0.44
G eV)and thevaluethatgivesthebestagreem entwith
the shape ofthe data (2.15 G eV).

Asstated previously,the resum m ed prediction cor-
rectly describestheshapeoftheZ 0 pT distribution at
low pT ,although there is stilla noticeable di�erence
in shape between the M onte Carlo and the resum m ed
prediction.Itisinteresting to note thatifthe process
dependentcoe�cients(B (1) and B (2))werenotincor-
porated into the resum m ation prediction, the result
would be an increase in the heightofthe peak and a
decreasein theratebetween 10and 20G eV,leadingto
a betteragreem entwith the PYTHIA prediction [115].
The PYTHIA and ResBos predictions both describe

thedata wellovera widerpT rangethan shown in the
�gure. Note especially the agreem entofPYTHIA with
the data athigh pT ,m ade possible by explicitm atrix
elem entcorrections(from the subprocessesqq ! Z 0g

and gq! Z 0q)to the Z 0 production process.11

11Slightly di�erent techniques are used for the m atrix elem ent
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4.4. D iphoton P roduction

M ostofthe com parisonsbetween resum m ation cal-
culations/M onteCarlosand datahavebeen perform ed
for Drell-Yan production,i.e. qq initialstates. It is
also interestingto exam inediphoton production atthe
Tevatron, where a large fraction ofthe contribution
at low diphoton m ass is due to gg scattering. The
prediction for the di-photon kT distribution at the
Tevatron, from PYTHIA (version 6.122), is shown in
Figure 3,using the experim entalcuts applied in the
CDF analysis[116].
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qq
-
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Figure 3. A com parison ofthe PYTHIA predictions
for di-photon production at the Tevatron for the two
di�erent subprocesses,qq and gg. The sam e cuts are
applied to PYTHIA asin the CDF di-photon analysis.

corrections by PYTHIA [ 39] and by HERWIG [ 41]. In PYTHIA,

the parton shower probability distribution is applied over the

whole phase space and the exactm atrix elem entcorrectionsare

applied only to the branching closest to the hard scatter. In

HERWIG,the corrections are generated separately for the regions

ofphase space unpopulated by HERWIG (the ‘dead zone’)and the

populated region. In the dead zone,the radiation is generated

according to a distribution using the �rst order m atrix elem ent

calculation,whilethealgorithm forthealready populated region

applies m atrix elem ent corrections whenever a branching is

capable ofbeing ‘the hardestso far’.

It is interesting to note that about half of the
di-photon crosssection at the Tevatron is due to the
gg subprocess,and thatthe di-photon pT distribution
isnoticeably broaderforthegg subprocessthan theqq
subprocess. The gg subprocesspredictionsin ResBos
agree wellwith those from PYTHIA while the qq pT

distribution is noticeably broader in ResBos. The
latter behavior is due to the presence ofthe Y piece
(�xed-order corrections) in ResBos at m oderate pT ,
and the m atching ofthe qq crosssection to the �xed
orderqq! g athigh pT .Thecorresponding m atrix
elem ent correction is not in PYTHIA.It is interesting
to note that the PYTHIA and ResBos predictions for
gg !  agreein them oderatepT region,even though
the ResBos prediction has the Y piece present and
is m atched to the m atrix elem ent piece gg ! g

at high pT , while there is no such m atrix elem ent
correction for PYTHIA.This shows that the Y piece
correction is not im portant for the gg subprocess,
which isthesam econclusion thatwasreached in Ref.[
117].Thisisprobablyaresultofsteep declinein thegg
parton-parton with increasing partoniccenterofm ass
energy,

p
ŝ.Thisfallo�tendstosuppressthesizeofthe

Y piece since the production ofthe di-photon pairat
higherpT requireslargerx1,x2 values.In the default
CSS form alism , there is no such kinem atic penalty
in the resum m ed piece since the soft gluon radiation
com es for \free." (Larger x1 and x2 values are not
required.)
A com parison ofthe CDF di-photon data to NLO

[118]and resum m ed (ResBos) Q CD predictions has
been perform ed,buttheanalysisisstillin progress,so
theresultsarenotpresented here.Thetransversem o-
m entum distribution,in particular,issensitive to the
e�ectsofthesoftgluon radiation and betteragreem ent
can beobserved with theResBosprediction than with
the NLO one. A m uch m ore precise com parison with
thee�ectsofsoftgluon radiation willbepossiblewith
the 2 fb� 1 orgreaterdata sam ple thatisexpected for
both CDF and D� in Run 2.

4.5. H iggs B oson P roduction

A com parison of the two versions of PYTHIA and
of ResBos is shown in Figure 4 for the case of the
production ofaHiggsboson with m ass100G eV atthe
Tevatron with center-of-m assenergy of2.0 TeV.The
sam equalitativefeaturesareobserved attheLHC:the
newerversion ofPYTHIA agreesbetterwith ResBosin
describing the low pT shape,and there is a fallo� at
high pT unlessthehardscaleforshoweringisincreased.
The default (rm s) value of the non-perturbative kT

(0.44 G eV)wasused forthePYTHIA predictions.Note
thatthepeak oftheresum m ed distribution hasm oved
to pT � 7 G eV (com pared to about 3 G eV for Z0
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production at the Tevatron). This is due prim arily
to the largercolorfactorsassociated with initialstate
gluons(CA = 3)ratherthan quarks(CF = 4=3).
ThenewerversionofPYTHIAagreeswellwith ResBos

atlow to m oderate pT ,butfallsbelow the resum m ed
prediction at high pT . This is easily understood:
ResBos switches to the NLO Higgs + jet m atrix
elem ent at high pT while the default PYTHIA can
generate the Higgs pT distribution only by initial
state gluon radiation, using as default a m axim um
scale equalto the Higgs boson m ass. High pT Higgs
boson production is another exam ple where a 2 ! 1
M onte Carlo calculation with parton showering can
not com pletely reproduce the exact m atrix elem ent
calculation without the use ofm atrix elem entcorrec-
tions. The high pT region is better reproduced ifthe
m axim um virtuality Q 2

m ax is setequalto the collider
center-of-m ass energy, s, rather than subprocess ŝ.
This is equivalent to applying the parton shower to
allofphase space. However,the consequence is that
the low pT region isnow depleted ofevents,since the
parton showeringdoesnotchangethetotalproduction
crosssection. The appropriate scale to use in PYTHIA

(or any M onte Carlo) depends on the pT range to
be probed. If m atrix elem ent inform ation is used
to constrain the behavior,the correct high pT cross
section can be obtained while still using the lower
scale for showering. The incorporation of m atrix
elem entcorrectionsto Higgsproduction (involving the
processes gq ! qH ,qq ! gH ,gg ! gH ) is the next
logicalprojectfortheM onteCarloexperts,in orderto
accurately describethe high pT region.
The older version of PYTHIA produces too m any

Higgs events at m oderate pT (in com parison to Res-
Bos)atboth theTevatron and theLHC.Two changes
havebeen im plem ented in thenewerversion.The�rst
changeisthata cutisplaced on the com bination ofz
and Q 2 valuesin abranching:û = Q 2=z� ŝ(1� z)< 0,
where ŝ refersto the subsystem ofthe hard scattering
plus the shower partons considered to that point.
The association with û is relevantifthe branching is
interpreted in term sofa 2 ! 2 hard scattering. This
requirem ent is not ful�lled when the Q 2 value ofthe
space-like em itting parton is little changed and the z
value ofthe branching is close to unity. This a�ects
m ainly the hardest em ission (largest Q 2). The net
result of this requirem ent is a substantialreduction
in the totalam ount ofgluon radiation [119]. Such
branchingsarekinem atically allowed,butsincem atrix
elem entcorrectionswould assum einitialstatepartons
to have Q 2 = 0,a non-physical û results (and thus
no possibility to im pose m atrix elem ent corrections).
Thecorrectbehaviorisbeyond thepredictivepowerof
leading log M onteCarlos.
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Figure 4. A com parison ofpredictionsforthe Higgs
pT distribution attheTevatron from ResBosand from
tworecentversionsofPYTHIA.TheResBosand PYTHIA
predictionshavebeen norm alized to the sam earea.

In the second change,the param eter for the m in-
im um gluon energy em itted in space-like showers is
m odi�ed by an extra factorroughly corresponding to
the 1= factor for the boost to the hard subprocess
fram e [119]. The e�ect ofthis change is to increase
the am ountofgluon radiation. Thus,the two e�ects
arein oppositedirectionsbutwith the�rste�ectbeing
dom inant.
This di�erence in the pT distribution between the

two versions ofPYTHIA could have an im pact on the
analysis strategies for Higgs searches at the LHC.
For exam ple, for the CM S detector, the higher pT

activityassociatedwith Higgsproduction in version5.7
would have allowed for a m ore precise determ ination
of the event vertex from which the Higgs (decaying
intotwophotons)originated.Vertex pointing with the
photonsisnotpossiblein CM S,and thelargenum ber
ofinteractions occurring with high intensity running
willm ean a substantialprobability thatatleastoneof
the interactions willproduce jets at low to m oderate
E T .[120]In principle,this problem could a�ect the
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pT distribution for allPYTHIA processes. In practice,
thee�ecthasm anifested itselfonly in gg initialstates,
due to the enhanced branching probability.
As an exercise, an 80 G eV W and an 80 G eV

HiggsweregeneratedattheTevatronusingPYTHIA5.7[
121]. A com parison ofthe distribution ofvaluesof û
and the virtuality Q forthe two processesindicatesa
greatertendency fortheHiggsvirtuality tobenearthe
m axim um valueand forthereto bea largernum berof
Higgseventswith positive û (than W events).

4.6. C om parison w ith HERWIG

Thevariation between versions5.7and 6.1ofPYTHIA
givesan indication oftheuncertaintiesduetothetypes
of choices that can be m ade in M onte Carlos. The
requirem entthat û be negative forallbranchingsisa
choice rather than an absolute requirem ent. Perhaps
the better agreem ent of version 6.1 with ResBos is
an indication that the adoption ofthe û restrictions
was correct. O fcourse,there m ay be other changes
to PYTHIA which would also lead to better agreem ent
with ResBosforthisvariable.
Sincetherearea variety ofchoicesthatcan bem ade

in M onte Carlo im plem entations,it is instructive to
com pare the predictions for the pT distribution for
Higgsboson production from ResBosand PYTHIA with
thatfrom HERWIG(version 5.6,alsousingtheCTEQ 4M
parton distribution functions).TheHERWIG prediction
isshown in Figure5alongwith thePYTHIAand ResBos
predictions,allnorm alized totheResBosprediction.12

In all cases, the CTEQ 4M parton distribution was
used. The predictions from HERWIG and PYTHIA 6.1
arevery sim ilar,with theHERWIG prediction m atching
the ResBosshapesom ewhatbetteratlow pT .

4.7. N on-perturbative kT

A question stillrem ainsasto the appropriatevalue
ofnon-perturbative kT to input in the M onte Carlos
to achieve a better agreem ent in shape,both at the
Tevatron and at the LHC. Figure 6 com pares the
ResBosand PYTHIA predictionsfortheHiggsboson pT
distribution at the Tevatron. The PYTHIA prediction
(now version 6.1 alone) is shown with severalvalues
ofnon-perturbative kT . Surprisingly,no di�erence is
observed between the predictions with the di�erent
values ofkT ,with the peak in PYTHIA always being
som ewhatbelow thatofResBos.Thisinsensitivity can
beunderstood from theplotsatthebottom ofthetwo
�gures which show the sum of the non-perturbative
initial state kT (kT 1+ kT 2) at Q 0 and at the hard
scatter scale Q . M ost of the kT is radiated away,
with this e�ect being larger (as expected) at the

12The norm alization factors (R esBos/M onte Carlo) are PYTHIA

(both versions)(1.61) and HERWIG (1.76).
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Figure 5. A com parison ofpredictionsforthe Higgs
pT distribution at the LHC from ResBos,two recent
versions ofPYTHIA and HERWIG.The ResBos,PYTHIA
and HERWIG predictions have been norm alized to the
sam earea.

LHC. The large gluon radiation probability from a
gluon-gluon initialstate (and the greaterphase space
available at the LHC) lead to a strongerdegradation
ofthenon-perturbativekT than wasobserved with Z 0

production atthe Tevatron.

4.8. C onclusions

An understanding ofthe signature forHiggs boson
production at either the Tevatron or LHC depends
upon the understanding of the details of soft gluon
em ission from theinitialstatepartons.Thissoftgluon
em ission can be m odeled either in a M onte Carlo or
in a kT resum m ation program ,with various choices
possiblein both im plem entations.A com parison ofthe
two approaches is usefulto understand the strengths
and weaknessesofeach. The data from the Tevatron
that either exists now,or willexistin Run 2,willbe
extrem ely usefulto testboth approaches.
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5. M C FM :a parton-levelM onte C arlo at N LO

A ccuracy

by John Cam pbelland R.K.Ellis

5.1. Introduction

In Run II, experim ents at the Tevatron will be
sensitiveto processesoccurringatthefem tobarn level.
O fparticularinterestareprocesseswhichinvolveheavy
quarks,leptons and m issing energy,since so m any of
the signaturesforphysicsbeyond the standard m odel
produce events containing these features. W e have
thereforewritten theprogram M CFM [123,79]which
calculates the rates for a num ber ofstandard m odel

processes. These processes are included beyond the
leading order in the strong coupling constant where
possible;in Q CD thisisthe�rstorderin which thenor-
m alization ofthecrosssectionsisdeterm ined.Because
the program produces weighted M onte Carlo events,
wecan im plem entexperim entalcutsallowing realistic
estim atesofeventnum bersforan idealdetectorcon-
�guration. M CFM is expected to give m ore reliable
results than parton shower M onte Carlo program s,
especially in phase space regions with wellseparated
jets. O n the other hand it gives little inform ation
about the phase space regions which are dom inated
by m ultiple parton em ission.In addition,because the
�nalstatecontainspartonsratherthan hadrons,a full
detectorsim ulation cannotbeperform ed directlyusing
the outputofM CFM .
The processes already included in M CFM at NLO

areasfollows(H 1;H 2 = p or �p),

� H1 + H 2 ! W �

� H1 + H 2 ! Z

� H1 + H 2 ! W � + 1 jet

� H1 + H 2 ! Z + 1 jet

� H1 + H 2 ! W � + H

� H1 + H 2 ! Z + H

� H1 + H 2 ! W + W �

� H1 + H 2 ! W � Z

� H1 + H 2 ! ZZ

� H1 + H 2 ! W + + g�(! b�b); m asslessb-quarks

� H1 + H 2 ! Z + g�(! b�b); m asslessb-quarks

� H1 + H 2 ! H ! W + W � ;ZZ ort�t

� H1 + H 2 ! �+ + �� :

The decaysofvectorbosonsand/orHiggsbosonsare
included.W ehavealso included theleptonicdecaysof
the �-lepton. Asdescribed below the im plem entation
ofNLO correctionsrequiresthecalculation ofboth the
am plitudeforrealradiation and thevirtualcorrections
to the Born levelprocess. W e have extensively used
the one loop results ofBern,Dixon,K osoweretal.[
124],[125]to obtain the virtualcorrectionsto above
processes.
A future developm ent path for the program would

be to include the following processesatNLO :

� H1 + H 2 ! W � + 2 jets

� H1 + H 2 ! Z + 2 jets:
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In addition there are an num berofprocesseswhich
wehaveincluded onlyatleadingorder.Thisrestriction
toleadingorderisboth am atterofexpediency and be-
causethetheoreticalfram eworkforincluding radiative
correctionsto processesinvolving m assive particles is
notyetcom plete.

� H1 + H 2 ! t+ �t

� H1 + H 2 ! t+ �t+ 1 jet

� H1 + H 2 ! t+ �b

� H1 + H 2 ! t+ �b+ 1 jet

� H1 + H 2 ! t+ �t+ H

� H1 + H 2 ! t+ �t+ Z

H ;Z and top quark decaysareincluded.

5.2. G eneralstructure

In orderto evaluatethestrong radiativecorrections
to a given process, we have to consider Feynm an
diagram s describing real radiation, as well as the
diagram sinvolving virtualcorrectionsto thetreelevel
graphs.Thecorrectionsdueto realradiation aredealt
with using a subtraction algorithm [126]asform ulated
by Catani and Seym our [ 127]. This algorithm is
based on the factthatthe singularpartsofthe Q CD
m atrix elem ents for realem ission can be singled out
in a process-independent m anner. By exploiting this
observation,one can constructa setofcounter-term s
that cancelallnon-integrable singularities appearing
in real m atrix elem ents. The NLO phase space
integration can then beperform ed num erically in four
dim ensions.
The counter-term s that were subtracted from the

real m atrix elem ents have to be added back and
integrated analytically over the phase space of the
extra em itted parton in n dim ensions,leading to poles
in � = (n� 4)=2.Aftercom bining thosepoleswith the
ones com ing from the virtualgraphs,alldivergences
cancel,so thatone can safely perform the lim it� ! 0
and carry out the rem aining phase space integration
num erically.
As an exam ple of this procedure we consider the

production of an on-shell W boson decaying to a
lepton-antilepton pair.

q(p1)+ �q(p2)! W
+ (�(p3)+ e

+ (p4));

p1 + p2 = p3 + p4; (p3 + p4)
2 = M

2
W : (18)

In this case, the W boson rapidity distribution is
calculable analytically in O (�s) [128, 129]. Fig. 7
shows the result calculated in the M S schem e. The
virtualcorrections to (18) are ofthe Drell-Yan type

Figure7.Therapidity distribution forW + production
in p�p collisionsat

p
s= 2TeV.

and are wellknown [128]. They are expressible as
an overallfactor m ultiplying the lowest order m atrix
elem entsquared,

�
V = �

LO �
�sCF

2�

�
4��2

Q 2

� �
1

�(1� �)
�

�
2

�2
�
3

�
� 6+ �

2

�

(19)

and m ustbecom bined with therealradiationcontribu-
tion. Forexam ple,gluon radiation from the q�q initial
state yieldsthe subprocess

q(p1)+ �q(p2)! W (�(p3)+ e
+ (p4))+ g(p5);

p1 + p2 = p3 + p4 + p5: (20)

To elim inate the singular part ofthis subprocess,we
generate a counter event with the kinem atics ofthe
2 ! 2 processasfollows

q(xap1)+ �q(p2)! W (�(~p3)+ e
+ (~p4));

xap1 + p2 = ~p3 + ~p4 (21)

whereaLorentztransform ation hasbeen perform ed on
allj �nalstatem om enta

~p�j = ��
�p

�
j; j= 3;4 (22)

such that ~p�j ! pj for p5 collinear or soft. Thus
the energy ofthe em itted gluon p5 isabsorbed by p1,
and the m om entum com ponents are absorbed by the
transform ation ofthe �nalstate vectors. The phase
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spacehasa convolution structure,

d�(3)(p5;p4;p3;p2;p1)=
Z 1

0

dxd�(2)(~p4;~p3;p2;p1)� [dp5(p1;p2;x)]
(23)

where

[dp5(p1;p2;x)]=

ddp5

(2�)d� 1
�
+ (p25)�(x)�(1� x)�(x � xa) (24)

This phase space m ay be used to integrate out the
dipole term D 15;2,which is chosen to reproduce the
singularities in the realm atrix elem ents as the gluon
(5)becom essoftorcollinearto the quark (1),

D
15;2 =

4��sCF �
2�

p1 � p5

�
2

1� xa
� 1� xa

�

(25)

Perform ing the integration yields,

Z 1

0

dxD
15;2 [dp5(p1;p2;x)]=

�sCF

2�

�
4��2

2p1 � p2

� �
1

�(1� �)
�

�

�
1

�
pqq(x)+ �(1� x)

�
1

�2
+

3

2�
�
�2

6

�

+ 2(1+ x
2)

�
log(1� x)

1� x

�

+

#

(26)

with the Altarelli-Parisifunction pqq(x)given by

pqq(x)=
2

(1� x)+
� 1� x +

3

2
�(1� x) (27)

In ordertoobtain thecom pletecounter-term ,onem ust
add the (identical) contribution from the dipole con-
�guration D 25;1 thataccountsforthe gluon becom ing
collinear with the anti-quark. In a m ore com plicated
process,wewould sum overalargernum berofdistinct
dipole term sinvolving partonsboth in the initialand
�nal states. In this sim ple case, we �nd the total
counter-term contribution to theq�qcross-section to be

�
C T =

�sCF

2�

�
4��2

Q 2

� �
1

�(1� �)
�

"

�
2

�
pqq(x)+ �(1� x)

�
2

�2
+
3

�
�
�2

3

�

� 2pqq(x)logx + 4(1+ x
2)

�
log(1� x)

1� x

�

+

#

where each ofthese term sleadsto a di�erenttype of
contribution in M CFM .The�rstterm ,proportionalto
pqq(x),is canceled by m ass factorization,up to som e
additional�nite(O (�0))pieces.Theterm sm ultiplying
thedelta-function �(1� x)m anifestly cancelthepoles
generated bythevirtualgraphs,given in equation (19),
leaving an additional�2 contribution. The rem aining
term s,which don’t have the structure ofthe virtual
contribution,are collected together and added sepa-
rately in M CFM .

Figure8.Theratioofthecontributionstotherapidity
distribution ofW + production

In Fig.8 we have plotted the three contributions
to the W rapidity calculated using M CFM . The
three contributions are a) the contribution of (real-
counterterm ) [the lower curve], b) the contribution
ofleading order + virtual+ integrated counter-term
[the upper-m ost curve]and c) the totalcontribution.
All three term s have been norm alized to the O (�s)
rapidity distribution shown in Fig. 7. W e see that
(b),theleading orderterm ,com bined with the virtual
correction and the results from the counterterm pro-
videsthelargestcontribution tothecrosssection.The
totalcontribution isa horizontallineatunity,showing
the agreem ent between M CFM and the analytically
calculated result. O nly at the boundaries of the
phasespaceatlargey can thecontribution ofthereal
em ission m inusthe counterterm becom esizeable.

5.3. Exam ples ofM C FM results

W e �rst detail the input param eters used in our
phenom enologicalestim ates.Theelectroweaktheoryis
speci�ed by fournum bers,M W ;M Z ;�(M Z ),and G F ,
thevaluesofwhich aregiven in Table1,togetherwith
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Table 1
Inputparam eters

M Z ;�Z 91:187;2:49 G eV
M W ;�W 80:41;2:06 G eV
m t;�t 175;1:4 G eV
�(M Z ) 1/128.89
G F 1:16639� 10� 5

sin2 �W 0.228534483
Vud 0.97500
Vus 0.22220
Vcd 0.22220
Vcs 0.97500

Higgsm ass(G eV) BR(H ! b�b)
100 0:8119
110 0:7697
120 0:6778
130 0:5254

other necessary constants. O ther derived param eters
are e;gW and sin2 �W which,when de�ned as below,
are e�ective param eters including the leading e�ects
of top quark loops[ 130]. W e use the the �rst
of the M RS99 parton distributions[ 131] which has
�S(M Z )= 0:1175.

e
2 = 4��(M Z )

g
2
W = 4

p
2G F M

2
W

sin2 �W =
e2

g2
W

(28)

Table 2 shows the production cross sections for

Table 2
Diboson crosssections(in pb)attheTevatron and the
LHC

p
s �(W + W � ) �(W + Z ) �(W � Z ) �(Z Z )

2 TeV (p�p) 12:2 2:02 1:75

14 TeV (pp) 103:6 27:2 17:7 16:7

di-boson production calculated using M CFM for p�p
collisions at

p
s = 2 TeV and for pp collisions at

p
s = 14 TeV.The next-to-leading order corrections

vary between approxim ately 30% and 50% ofleading
orderand arealm ostentirely duetothevirtualgraphs.
Thenum bershereareslightlydi�erentthan theresults
in [79],becauseofthedi�erentchoicesm adeboth for
the inputEW param etersand parton distributionsas
detailed above.

M uch e�orthasbeen devoted to the study ofHiggs
production at the Tevatron at

p
s = 2 TeV.These

studiesindicate that,given enough lum inosity,a light
Higgs boson can be discovered at the Tevatron using
the associated production channelsW H and ZH . In
this report we present results of an analysis that
incorporates as m any ofthe backgrounds as possible
atnext-to-leading orderforthe W H channel. W hilst
we use no detectorsim ulation and do notattem ptto
includenon-physicsbackgrounds,theresultspresented
here can provide a norm alization for m ore detailed
studies. This is of im portance since m ore detailed
studiesareoften perform ed using showerM onteCarlo
program s which can give m isleading results for well
separated jets.
In particular,we willconsider the light Higgs case

(M H < 130 G eV) in the channelp�p ! b�b�e+ . In
addition to the usualcuts on rapidity and transverse
m om entum ,

jybj;jy�bj < 2 ;
jyej < 2:5 ;

jpT
b
j;jpT�b j > 15 G eV ;

jpTe j;jp
T
� j > 20 G eV ;

(29)

we also im pose isolation cuts,

R b�b;R eb;R e�b > 0:7 ; (30)

aswellasacuton thescatteringangleoftheb�bsystem
[132](theHiggsscattering angle)in theCollins-Soper
fram e[133],

jcos�b�bj< 0:8 : (31)

Note thatim posing the cuton cos�b�b requiresknowl-
edge of the longitudinal com ponent of a neutrino
m om entum . O ur results for the signal,backgrounds
and signi�cance are shown in Table 3,where we use
�b�b = 0:45 and integrate the cross-sections over a
b�b m ass range appropriate for the Higgs m ass under
consideration,

jM H � M b�bj<
p
2�M ;�M = :1M H : (32)

From this table,one can see that,even with a fairly
restrictive set ofcuts,the W g� process in particular
provides a challenging background. This is further
em phasized in Figure 9,where the cross-sections for
M H = 110 G eV are presented in 5 G eV bins across
the entire m b�b spectrum . The signal,the two largest
backgrounds and the sum of all the backgrounds
including top quark production areplotted separately,
aswellasthetotalswith and withouttheHiggssignal.
The sharp peak of the Higgs signalbecom es only a
sm allshoulderin the totaldistribution.
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Table 3
Signal,backgrounds(in fb)and signi�canceforthe W -channelat

p
s= 2 TeV

M H [G eV] Scale 100 110 120 130
W � H (! b�b) m H 8:8 6:4 4:2 2:5

W � g�(! b�b) (m W + 100 G eV)=2 25:7 22:7 18:5 15:5
W � Z(! b�b) (m W + 100 G eV)=2 6:7 4:3 2:0 1:0
t(! bW + )�t(! �bW �

lept
) 100 G eV 3:3 3:7 3:9 3:9

t(! bW + )�t(! �bW �

hadr
) 100 G eV 0:3 0:4 0:5 0:6

W � �(t(! bW + )�b) 100 G eV 5:1 5:8 6:0 6:0
q0t(! bW + ) 100 G eV 0:3 0:4 0:5 0:6
TotalB - 41:4 37:3 31:4 27:6
S=B - 0:21 0:17 0:13 0:09
S=
p
B - 1:37 1:05 0:75 0:48

Figure 9. Signal and backgrounds for W H. ‘top’
represents the sum of allthe backgrounds including
a top quark.

5.4. C onclusions

W e have introduced the program M CFM , which
calculates the rates for a num ber ofstandard m odel
processes that are particularly relevant in Run II.
These calculations are perform ed in �xed-order per-
turbation theory, m ainly at next-to-leading order in
the strong coupling, and as such di�er from other
approaches such as parton shower M onte Carlos. As
illustrations ofthe use ofM CFM ,we have presented
total di-boson cross-sections and a prim itive study
(lacking detectore�ectsand non-physicsbackgrounds)
ofW H production asa search fora lightHiggs.Such
calculationscan beused to providenorm alizationsfor
m oredetailed studiesin the future.

6. Experim entalhandleson the backgroundsto

new physics searches

by Regina Dem ina

6.1. Introduction

Signi�cant work has been done in the course of
the SUSY/Higgs [ 64] and Strong Dynam ics [ 65]
W orkshopsto understand the Tevatron discovery po-
tentialfor new physics. Severalprom ising signatures
have been identi�ed and the discovery reach hasbeen
estim ated. In these studies, it was assum ed that
the system atic error on the signal and background
norm alization issim ilarin size to the statisticalerror,
which isabout10% .Thus,thesystem aticerrorofeach
individualbackground processm ustbekeptunder5% .
Though it is probably a reasonable assum ption,this
willnot happen autom atically and dedicated studies
are needed to achieve this goal. In this paper, we
review them ostim portantbackgroundstonew physics
and waysto estim ate them in signal-depleted control
sam ples.

6.2. N ew physics signatures

Associated vector boson and heavy avor jets pro-
duction is probably the m ost prom ising signature
for new physics searches at the Tevatron. Standard
M odel(SM ) Higgs boson [66],Supersym m etry [67],
technicolorandtopcolor[68]andevenextra-dim ension
[69]signaturesm ay appearin these channels.
Tables 4 and 5, show exam ples of new physics

processes that can produce W + 2 jet and W + 3 or
m ore jet signatures. From the experim entalpoint of
view,a \W " isusually a high pT lepton accom panied
by a signi�cantm issing energy (e.g. CDF Run Icuts
arePT (e;�)> 20 G eV/c,/ET > 20 G eV [70]).In that
sense,the supersym m etric partnerofW { e�

+
1 { looks

likeaW ,exceptitstransversem asswillbeinconsistent
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# Process M odel Specialfeatures
1 W H ;H ! b�b SM Higgs Resonancein M b�b

2 �
�

T
! W � �0T ;�

0
T ! b�b Technicolor Resonancein M W b�b and M b�b

3 �0T ! W � �
�

T
;�

�

T
! c�b Technicolor Resonancein M W c�b and M c�b

4 e�
+
1 e�

0
2;e�

+
1 ! ‘� e�01;e�

0
2 ! b�be�01 SUSY M T (‘/E T )inconsistentwith W

5 t�t;t! bW ;�t! e�te�01;
e�t! ce�01 SUSY M T (‘/E T )inconsistentwith W

Table 4
Potentialnew physicssignaturesin the W + 2 jetchannel.From the experim entalpointofview,a \W " isa high
pT lepton accom panied by signi�cantm issing energy (e.g.,CDF cutsare pT (e;�)> 20 G eV/c, /ET > 20 G eV).In
thatsense,e�+1 lookslikea \W ."

# Process M odel Specialfeatures

1 t�t;t! bW ;�t! e�te�01;
e�t! �be��1 SUSY M T (‘/E T )inconsistentwith W

2 ~te�t;~t! be�
+
1 SUSY M T (‘/E T )inconsistentwith W

3 ~te�t;~t! b‘~� SUSY M T (‘/E T )inconsistentwith W

4 egeg;eg ! t~�t SUSY M T (‘/E T )inconsistentwith W

5 Z 0(V8;�t)! t�t Topcolor Resonancein M t�t

Table 5
Potentialnew physicssignaturesin the W + 3 orm orejetchannel.

with the W hypothesis,but this willbecom e obvious
only when signi�cantstatisticsisaccum ulated. Som e
m odelspredictspecialfeatures,likeresonancebehavior
in the b�binvariantm ass,whileothersdo not.
Table6presentsnew physicsprocessesthatcan pro-

duce Z + 2 jetsignatures.Hereweassum ethattheZ
decaysto a pairofleptons.Usually,a Z m asswindow
cut is applied. In that sense, the supersym m etric
partner ofthe Z { e�02 { looks like a Z in only som e
regionsofSUSY param eterspace. Ifthe Z decaysto
a pairofneutrinos,itproducesm issing energy.In this
case,allthe processes presented in Table 6 produce
a /E T + 2 jet signature. Table 7 shows additional
new physics processes that result in a /E T signature.
Aswe see,these channelsare very im portantfornew
physicssearches,and theStandard M odelbackgrounds
to these signatures m ust be thoroughly understood
before any claim sofdiscovery arem ade.

6.3. B ackgrounds to new physics

The W (Z)b�b signature was studied in the course
ofthe SUSY/HiggsW orkshop forthe Higgsdiscovery
potentialestim ate [66]. The /E T + heavy avor (c=b)
signaturewasstudied in theCDF stop/sbottom search
[ 71]. W e use these analyses as exam ples in our
discussion.

Wbb

WH(110)

tt

tb

tqb

WZ

Wbb

1. e or µ with pT> 20 GeV/c

2. E/ T> 20 GeV

3. 2 jets with ET>15 GeV

4. 2 b-tags

37

9

23

16

6

9

Figure10. Selection cutsand com position oftheW b�b
sam ple.

W (Z)b�b signature

Selection and sam ple com position

The W b�b(Z(! ���)b�b)selection criteria and the re-
sultantsam plecom position aresum m arized in Fig.10
(Fig.11).Thedom inantcontribution to both sam ples
isQ CD production ofa vectorboson accom panied by
two b-jets.
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# Process M odel Specialfeatures
1 ZH ;H ! b�b SM Higgs Resonancein M b�b

2 �
+
T
! Z�

+
T
;�

+
T
! c�b Technicolor Resonancein M Z c�b and M c�b

3 e�
+
1 e�

0
2;e�

+
1 ! c�se�01;e�

0
2 ! ‘+ ‘� e�01 SUSY M ‘‘ inconsistentwith Z,extra /E T

4 ~be�b;~b! be�01;
e�b! �be�02;e�

0
2 ! ‘‘e�01 SUSY extra /E T

Table 6
Potentialnew physicssignaturesin the Z + 2 jetchannel.From the experim entalpointofview,a \Z" istwo high
pT leptons,usually with a Z m asswindow cut. In thatsense,e�02 lookslike a \Z" only in som e regionsofSUSY
param eterspace.

# Process M odel Specialfeatures

1 ~te�t;~t! ce�01 SUSY 2 charm jetsand /E T

1 ~be�b;~b! be�01 SUSY 2 bottom jetsand /E T

3 LQ 2LQ 2;LQ 2 ! c� Leptoquarks 2 charm jetsand /ET
3 LQ 3LQ 3;LQ 3 ! b� Leptoquarks 2 bottom jetsand /ET

Table 7
Potentialnew physicssignaturesin the /E T + 2 jetchannel.Thisdoesnotincludeprocessescom plem entary to those
in Table 6,wherea Z decaysto a pairofneutrinosZ ! ���,thusproducing m issing energy.

Zbb

ZH(110)

ZZ

tt

E/ Tbb

1. E/ T> 40 GeV

2. 2 jets with ET>15 GeV

3. min(∆φ(jet,E/ T))>0.5

4. 2 b-tags

37

26

17

20

Figure11. Selection cutsand com position ofthe /E T b�b
sam ple.

Q C D W (Z)b�bproduction. Experim entalstud-

ies ofgluon splitting to heavy avor.

Diagram s ofQ CD associated production ofW (Z)
and heavy avorjetsare presented in Figure 12. The
leading contribution is W (Z)+ gluon production with
subsequentgluon splitting to a b�borc�cpair,shown in
Figure12(a).
Though a next-to-leading-order calculation of the

Q CD W b�b production exists [72], even the authors
them selves recom m end that it should be tested ex-
perim entally. This is a particularly hard task in the

presenceofa potentialsignalcontribution.In thecase
of the Higgs search,an invariant m ass of two b-jets
could be used as an additional handle, since gluon
splitting contributesm ainly to thelow partoftheM b�b

spectrum ,while the Higgs is a resonance at 110-130
G eV/c2.Thisisnotthe caseforsom eotherpotential
signalprocess,e.g.process5 in Table 4.
The probability for a gluon to split to two heavy

avor jets can be studied experim entally in di�erent
sam ples.Thesignalcontam ination becom esnegligible,
ifthe presenceofa vectorboson isnotrequired.
Three heavy avor production m echanism s can be

isolated { directproduction,�nalstategluon splitting
and initial state gluon splitting, also called avor
excitation. Diagram softhese processesare presented
in Figure13.
Though direct production is the lowest order pro-

cess,itisresponsiblefortheproduction ofonly � 20%
ofheavy avorjetswith energy above 20 G eV;about
35% are produced by avor excitation and 45% by
gluon splitting. The relative contribution ofdi�erent
processeschangesafterb-taggingisapplied.Taggingis
usually m oree�cienton directly produced jets,which
tend to beback-to-backin theazim uthalplane.Heavy
avor quarks produced from gluon splitting are not
well separated, and are often assigned to the sam e
jet. Thus the relative contribution ofgluon splitting
to the double-tagged jet sam ple is quite low. Flavor
excitation involves an initialstate gluon splitting to
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Figure12. Diagram sofQ CD associated production ofW (Z)and heavy avorjets.
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Figure13.Diagram sofQ CD heavy avorproduction.

two heavy avor quarks, one of which undergoes
hard scattering. The other quark, being a part of
the proton rem nant, is often outside the detector
acceptance.Thus,thecontribution ofavorexcitation
to the double-tagged sam ple is signi�cantly depleted.
An analysis of the angular correlation between two
heavy avor tagged jets can be used to isolate the
gluon-splitting com ponentin heavy avorproduction,
asdepicted in Fig.14.
Di�erent m ethods can be used to tag heavy avor

jets.

1.Im pact param eter or secondary vertex tagging
(JETPRO B or SECVTX in CDF jargon) [70]
are the ones m ost com m only used. These
sam ples have relatively high statistics. Using
the sam e tagging m ethod for the background
and the signalsam ple elim inatesthe system atic
uncertainty. The m ain disadvantage of these
m ethods is the relatively low purity of these
sam ples{ contam ination from c-jetsand m istags
isnon-negligible.Usually,to geta stable�t,the
b=c ratio has to be �xed to the one predicted
by M onte Carlo,which is not without its own
uncertainty.

2.O ne of the heavy avor jets is tagged by the

presence of a high pT > 8 G eV/c lepton {
electron orm uon { and JETPRO B orSECVTX
tagsanotherjet[73]. These sam pleshave high
statistics as well, but again su�er from charm
and m istag contam ination.Nonetheless,itisan
interesting independentstudy.

3.Both heavy avorjetscan betagged by leptons.
In thiscaseitispossibletogolowerin lepton m o-
m entum ,usually pT > 3 G eV/c[74].Com pared
to the�rsttwo cases,thesestudiesprobea lower
energyregion,wherethedirectproduction m ech-
anism dom inates. Thus not m uch inform ation
aboutgluon splitting probability can be gained.

4.Study # 2 can bem odi�ed to increasethepurity
by reconstructing exclusive or sem i-exclusive �-
nalstatesin oneofthe jets:

(a) Reconstructing a decay chain D � !

D 0�;D 0 ! K e(�)� can isolate the charm
contribution [75]. The presence ofa high
pT lepton guaranteesthatthe contribution
from b ! c decay is at the order of10%
orlower. Studying the angularcorrelation
between D � jet and an im pact param eter
tagged jet isolates the gluon splitting to
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Figure14.Distribution �� between twob-quarksfrom
M onte Carlo events.

charm contribution. This probability can
then be applied to study # 2 to extractthe
probability ofgluon splitting to b-quarks.

(b) A sim ilartrick can beused to isolatetheb-
contribution in the lepton sam ple.Prom is-
ing decay chains are [ 76]: B ! ‘�D�,
D � ! D 0�,D 0 ! K � orK 3�;B ! ‘�D+ ,
D + ! K ��;B ! ‘�D0,D 0 ! K �;and
B ! J=	K .

In Table8,wepresentthe num berofeventsin each
of the discussed sam ples collected in Run I and ex-
pected in Run IIand associated statisticaluncertainty
on the gluon splitting probability.
Run I num bers are based on CDF results. In

Run II,both CDF and D� willhave sim ilartracking
and vertexing capabilities, thus these num bers are
applicable to both detectors. Statistics in Run II is
increased by afactorof40,where20isgained from the
lum inosity increase and 2 from increased acceptance
of the silicon m icrovertex detectors. The tagging
e�ciency increase is not taken into account. W ith
these dedicated studies,the statisticaluncertainty on
theprobabilityofgluon splittingtoheavyavorquarks
can besigni�cantlyreduced in Run II,and willbecom e
adequateto the needsofnew physicssearches.

Top,single top and diboson production

O therbackgroundsto new physicssearchesare top
pair[77],singletop [78]and diboson [79]production.
The theoreticalpredictionsforthese backgroundsare
m ore reliable, because they do not involve gluon
radiation and splitting,yetthey stillhaveto betested
experim entally.Thisism oreorlessa straightforward
task fortop pairand diboson production,where �nal
states can be exclusively identi�ed. It is less so for
single top production,where the �nalstate isexactly
thesam e{W b�b{asin new physicschannelsin Table4.
Additionalm assconstraints,e.g.on theW bm asscan
be used to isolate this process, but it is not at all
obviousthatadequate uncertainty can be reached for
thischannel.

M issing energy and heavy avor signatures

Here,we sum m arize the selection criteria and com -
position ofthem issing energy and heavy avorsam ple
used fortop squark searches[71]:

W→τ,j

W→l,2j

QCD

Zjj

tt

WW,WZ,ZZ

E/ Tc

1. E/ T> 40 GeV

2. 2 jets with ET>15 GeV

3. min(∆φ(jet,E/ T)>45o

4. ∆φ(jet1,E/ T))<165o

5. 45o<∆φ(jet1,jet2)<165o

6. 1 c-tag

53

8

5

3 23

8

Figure 15. Selection cuts and com position of /E T c

sam ple.

M ore than 50% ofthe background is com posed of
W (! ��)+ 1 jetevents.

W + c production

TheleadingorderproductionprocessforW (! ��)+
1 jet,wherethisjetisidenti�ed ascharm ,issg ! W c.
The m ain uncertainty ofthe production rate for this
process com es from the PDF of sea s quarks fs(x),
which is m easured by NuTeV [ 80] in the neutrino
scattering process��s! �c.
Figure 16 (a) shows the distribution in x of sea

s-quarks that contribute to sg ! W c production at
the Tevatron after the selection cuts from Figure 15
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# Sam ple N(Run I) �(g ! Q �Q )Run I N(Run II) �(g ! Q �Q )Run II
1 Double tagged jets 700 20% 28000 3.2%
2 M uon+ JETPRO B tag 2620 16% 104800 2.5%
3 c! D � ! D 0(! K ‘�)� 18000 15% 720000 2.4%
4 B ! D �‘� ! D0(! K �=K 3�)‘�� 1700 n.a. 68000 n.a.
5 B ! D + (! K ��)‘� 1900 n.a. 76000 n.a.
6 B ! D 0(! K �)‘� 2700 # 4-# 7 108000 # 4-# 7
7 B ! J=	K (� ) 1300 23% 52000 3.6%

Table 8
Data sam plesforheavy avorproduction study.Num bersin sam ples# 1 and # 2 aredoubletags,whilein sam ples
# 3-# 7 num bersofexclusively reconstructed eventsareshown,withoutrequiring a tag on the oppositeside.

Figure 16. (a) Distribution in x ofsea s-quarksthat
contribute to sg ! W c production at the Tevatron,
generated with PY T H IA 6.1+ CTEQ 4LO .Selection
cutshavebeen applied.(b)Solid linesrepresentfs(x)
and its uncertainty, as m easured by NuTeV. It is
com pared to G RV94LO (dashed line)and CTEQ 4LO
(dot-dashed line)strangesea distributions.

have been applied.Figure16 (b)showsthe fs(x)and
its uncertainty m easured by NuTeV.As we see,the
region of NuTeV sensitivity is relevant for Tevatron
studies. The overalluncertainty on fs(x) is 13.5% .
fs(x)m easured by NuTeV isin a good agreem entwith
theresultsofCCFR [81],which hasan uncertainty of
10.5% .
Since these uncertainties are dom inated by the

experim entalstatistics,wecan hopethatthecom bined
resultwillhavean uncertainty near8.5% .Thestrange
sea parton density function wasalso m easured by the

CHARM II[82]and CDHS [83]experim ents.Com bi-
nation ofresults ofallfour experim ents is certainly
desirable, but non{trivial, since som ewhat di�erent
techniqueswhereused in each analysis.
In Figure 16(b), fs(x) m easured by NuTeV is

com pared to the one provided by the G RV94LO [
84] and CTEQ 4LO [ 85] PDF’s, which are shown
by dashed and dot-dashed lines, respectively. None
ofthe PDF’s provide an adequate description ofthe
strangesea data.In the Tevatron search experim ents,
the system atic uncertainty on the background due
to PDF’s was typically estim ated by switching from
one PDF to another. In this case, the system atic
uncertainty on thenum berofW ceventsthatpassour
cutsis36% . Ifinstead ofCTEQ 4LO ,fs(x)m easured
by NuTeV were used, the num ber of expected W c

events would go down by 30% . This is within the
estim ated uncertainty,butclearly the uncertainty has
been overestim ated. The correct uncertainty to use
is 13.5% , or 8.5% , when the results of NuTeV and
CCFR willbecom bined.Thisisasigni�cantreduction
com pared to 36% , yet it is still not down to the
desirable levelof5% . W e can probably do better by
studyingW cproduction whentheW isidenti�ed byits
decay to a m uon oran electron.Theexpected num ber
ofeventsin theW c;W ! ‘�(‘= e;�)channelisabout
2800,afterapplying thecutslisted in Figure15,which
correspondstothestatisticaluncertaintyforthisback-
ground ofabout 2% . The system atic uncertainty on
m issing energy and charm identi�cation are com m on
to thetwo channels,and thedi�erenceisin lepton vs.
tau identi�cation uncertainty,which can be expected
to be below 5% with Run IIstatistics.

Q C D background

Thenextdom inantbackgroundinthe /E T cchannelis
Q CD m ultijetproduction,wherem issingenergy com es
from jet energy m is-m easurem ent. This background
is the toughest one to estim ate, because it involves
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m ultiple gluon radiation and splitting. Not only the
overallrate,but also the angularcorrelation between
jets m ay not be predicted reliably. To isolate this
com ponent,the usualtrick is to apply allthe signal
selection cuts except tagging, subtract other known
backgrounds and call the rest \Q CD." The tagging
probability derived from an independent jet sam ple
is then applied to estim ate the Q CD contribution to
the tagged sam ple [ 86]. O ne obvious drawback is
thattheheavy avorfraction can changeafterthecuts
areapplied.Anotheristhatthe signalcontribution is
notalwaysnegligibleeven beforetagging,and to som e
extent,itm ay be norm alized away.

O ther backgrounds in the /E T c channel.

O therbackgroundsin the /E T cchannelaretop pair
production,di-bosons,Z+ jets and W + jets,where
leptons were not identi�ed. The discussion ofthese
processesin Section 6.3 appliesto the /E T cchannelas
well.

7. Variable avor num ber schem es for heavy

quark electroproduction

by J.Sm ith

Heavy quark production has been a m ajortopic of
investigation at hadron-hadron, electron-proton and
electron-positron colliders. Here a review is given
of som e topics which are of interest prim arily for
electron-proton colliders. W e concentrate on this
reaction becausea theoreticaltreatm entcan be based
on the operatorproduct expansion,and also because
data areavailablefordeep-inelastic charm production
atHERA.How allthisrelatestoFerm ilab experim ents
willbe discussed atthe end.
In Q CD perturbation theory,oneneedsto introduce

a renorm alization scale and a m assfactorization scale
to perform calculations. W e choose both equalto �2,
which willbe a function ofQ 2 and the square ofthe
m ass of the charm quark m 2. At sm all �2, where
kinem atic e�ects due to quark m asses are im portant,
thebestwaytodescribecharm quark production isvia
heavy quark pair production from light quark u;d;s

and gluon initialstates. The m assm only appearsin
theheavy quark coe�cientfunctions(orpartoniccross

sections) like H
S;(2)

i;g (z;Q 2;m 2;�2), etc., [87]. Here
thesuperscriptsrefertotheiravordecom position and
the orderin perturbation theory,while the subscripts
refer to the projection i = 2;L and the partonic
initial state. The argum ents refer to the partonic
Bjorken variable z = Q 2=(s + Q 2) and to the fact
thatthesefunctionsdepend upon invariantsand scales.
Therenorm alization necessary to calculatetheseNLO
expressionsfollowstheCW Z m ethod [88].Thesym bol

H referstothosecoe�cientfunctionswhich arederived
from Feynm an diagram s where the virtual photon
couplesto a heavy quark line.Analyticexpressionsfor
these functions are notknown,but num erical�ts are
available in [89].Asym ptotic expressionsin the lim it
Q 2 � m 2 are available in [90]. These contain term s
like ln2(Q 2=m 2) and ln(Q 2=m 2)ln(Q 2=�2) m ultiplied
by functions ofz;they are m anifestly singularin the
lim itthatm ! 0.
There are other heavy quark coe�cient functions

such as LN S;(2)

i;q (z;Q 2;m 2), which arise from tree di-
agram s where the virtualphoton attaches to the an
initialstatelightquark line,so theheavy-quark ispair
produced via virtualgluons. Analytic expressionsfor
thesefunctionsareknown forallz,Q 2 and m 2,which,
in the lim it Q 2 � m 2 contain powers ofln(Q 2=m 2)
m ultiplied by functions of z. The three-avor light
m ass M S parton densities can be de�ned in term s of
m atrix elem ents of operators and are now available
in parton density sets. This is a �xed order per-
turbation theory (FO PT) description ofheavy quark
production with three-avor parton densities. Due
to the work in [87], the perturbation series is now
known up to second order. In regions of m oderate
scales and invariants, this NLO description is well
de�ned and can be com bined with a fragm entation
function to predict exclusive distributions [ 91] for
the outgoing charm m eson,theanti-charm m eson and
the additional parton. This NLO m assive charm
approachagreeswellwith therecentD -m esoninclusive
data in [92]and [93]. The charm quark structure
functions in this NLO description will be denoted
F

E X A C T

i;c
(x;Q 2

;m
2
;nf = 3).

A di�erentdescription,which should bem oreappro-
priateforlargescaleswhereterm sin m 2 arenegligible,
is to representcharm production by a parton density
fc(x;�2),with a boundary condition thatthe density
vanishesatsm allvaluesof�2.Although at�rstsight
these approaches appear to be com pletely di�erent,
they are in fact intim ately related. It was shown in
[94]that the large term s in ln(Q 2=m 2) which arise
when Q 2 � m 2, can be resum m ed to all orders
in perturbation theory. In this reference, all the
two-loop correctionsto them atrix elem entsofm assive
quark and m assless gluon operators in the operator
productexpansion werecalculated.Thesecontain the
sam e type oflogarithm s m entioned above m ultiplied
by functions of z (which is the last Feynm an inte-
gration param eter). After operator renorm alization
and suitable reorganization of convolutions of the
operatorm atrix elem ents(O M E’s)and the coe�cient
functions,the expressions for the infrared-safe charm
quark structure functionsFi;c(x;Q 2;m 2;�)take on a
sim pleform .Afterresum m ation,theyareconvolutions
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oflight-m ass,four-avor parton coe�cient functions,
com m only denoted by expressions like C

S;(2)

i;g (Q 2=�2)
(available in [95],[96]),with four-avorlight-parton
densities, which also include a charm quark density
fc(x;�2). Since the corrections to the O M E’s con-
tain term s in ln(Q 2=m 2) and ln(m 2=�2) as well as
non-logarithm ic term s, it is sim plest to work in the
M S schem e with the scale �2 = m 2 for Q 2 � m2

and �2 = m 2 + Q 2(1 � m2=Q 2)2=2 for Q 2 > m 2

and discontinuous m atching conditions on the avor
densitiesat�2 = m 2. Then allthe logarithm ic term s
vanish at Q 2 = �2 = m 2 and the non-logarithm ic
term s in the O M E’s are absorbed into the boundary
conditions on the charm density,the new four-avor
gluon density and the new light-avoru,d,sdensities.
Thelatterareconvolutionsofthepreviousthree-avor
densities with the O M E’s given in the Appendix of[
94].
The above considerationslead to a precise descrip-

tion through order �2s of how, in the lim it m !

0, to re-express the F EX A C T
i;c (x;Q 2;m 2) written in

term sofconvolutionsofheavy quark coe�cientfunc-
tions with three-avor light parton densities into a
description in term s of four-avor light-m ass parton
coe�cient functions convoluted with four-avor par-
ton densities. This procedure leads to the so-called
zero-m assvariable-avor-num berschem e (ZM -VFNS)
for Fi;c(x;Q 2;�) where the m dependent logarithm s
are absorbed into the new four-avor densities. To
im plem ent this schem e,one has to be carefulto use
inclusive quantities which are collinearly �nite in the
lim it m ! 0 and � is an appropriate param eter
which enables us to do this. In the expression for
Fi;c there is a cancellation of term s in ln3(Q 2=m 2)
between the two-loop corrections to the light quark
vertex function (the Sudakov form factor) and the
convolution of the densities with the soft part of
the L2;q-coe�cient function. This is the reason for
the split of Li;q into soft and hard parts, via the
introduction of a constant �. Details and analytic
resultsforLSO FT

i;c and LH A R D
i;c areavailablein [97].All

this analysis yielded and used the two-loop m atching
conditions on variable-avor parton densities across
avor thresholds,which are specialscales where one
m akes transitions from say a three-avor m assless
parton schem etoafour-avorm asslessparton schem e.
The threshold is a choice of � which has nothing
to do with the actualkinem aticalheavy avor pair
production threshold atQ 2(x� 1� 1)= 4m2.In [94],[
98]itwasshown thatthe F EX A C T

i;c (x;Q 2;m 2;nf = 3)
tend num erically to the known asym ptotic results in
F A SY M P
i;c (x;Q 2;m 2;nf = 3),when Q 2 � m 2,which

also equalthe ZM -VFNS results.The lastdescription
is good for large (asym ptotic) scales and contains

a charm density fc(x;�2) which satis�es a speci�c
boundary condition at �2 = m 2. W e denote the
charm quark structurefunctionsin thisdescription by
F

P D F

i;c
(x;Q 2

;nf = 4).

For m oderate values of Q 2, a third approach has
been introduced to describe the charm com ponents
ofFi(x;Q 2). This is called a variable avor num ber
schem e (VFNS).A �rstdiscussion wasgiven in [99],
where a VFNS prescription called ACO T was given
in lowest order only. A proofoffactorization to all
orderswasrecently given in [100]forthe totalstruc-
ture functionsFi(x;Q 2),butthe NLO expressionsfor
Fi;c(x;Q 2;m 2) in this schem e were notprovided. An
NLO version ofa VFNS schem e has been introduced
in [97]and willbecalled theC SN schem e.A di�erent
approach, also generalized to all orders, was given
in [ 94],[ 98], which is called the B M SN schem e.
Finally another version ofa VFNS was presented in
[101],which iscalled the TR schem e.Thedi�erences
between the variousschem escan be attributed to two
ingredientsentering the construction ofa VFNS.The
�rst one is the m ass factorization procedure carried
out before the large logarithm s can be resum m ed.
The second one isthe m atching condition im posed on
the charm quark density,which has to vanish in the
threshold region ofthe production process.AllVFNS
approaches require two sets ofparton densities. O ne
setcontainsthree-avornum berdensitieswhereasthe
second setcontainsfour-avornum berdensities. The
setshaveto satisfy theM S m atching relationsderived
in [94]. Appropriate four-avor densities have been
constructed in [97]starting from the three-avorLO
and NLO setsofparton densitiesrecently published in
[102].
Since the form ulae for the heavy quark structure

functions are available in [ 97], we only m ention
a few points here. The BM SN schem e avoids the
introduction of any new coe�cient functions other
than those above. Since the asym ptotic lim its for
Q 2 � m 2 of all the operator m atrix elem ents and
coe�cient functions are known, we de�ne (here Q

refersto the heavy charm quark)

F
B M SN
i;Q (x;Q 2

;m
2
;�;n f = 4)=

F
EX A C T
i;Q (x;Q 2

;m
2
;�;n f = 3)

� F
A SY M P
i;Q (x;Q 2

;m
2
;�;n f = 3)

+ F
PD F
i;Q (x;Q 2

;m
2
;�;n f = 4): (33)

The schem e for F C SN
i;Q introduces a new heavy quark

O M E A
N S;(1)

Q Q
(z;�2=m 2)[103]and coe�cientfunctions

H
N S;(1)

i;Q
(z;Q 2=m 2)[104]becauseitrequiresan incom -

ing heavy quark Q ,which did notappearin the NLO
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Figure 17. The charm quark structure functions
F EX A C T
2;c (nf = 3) (solid line) F C SN

2;c (nf = 4), (dot-
dashed line) F B M SN

2;c (nf = 4), (dashed line) and
F PD F
2;c (nf = 4),(dotted line) in NNLO for x = 0:005

plotted asfunctionsofQ 2.

correctionsin [87].The CSN coe�cientfunctionsare
de�ned viathefollowingequations.Up tosecond order
we have

C
C SN ;SO FT ;N S;(2)

i;q;Q

�

�;
Q 2

m 2
;
Q 2

�2

�

= A
N S;(2)

qq;Q

�
�2

m 2

�

C
N S;(0)

i;q

� �0;Q ln

�
�2

m 2

�

� C
N S;(1)

i;q

�
Q 2

�2

�

� C
V IRT ;N S;(2)

i;q
(
Q 2

m 2
)

� L
SO FT ;N S;(2)

i;q

�

�;
Q 2

m 2
;
Q 2

�2

�

; (34)

with the virtualterm the second orderSudakov form
factor.TheotherCSN coe�cientfunctionsarede�ned
by equationslike(weonly giveoneofthelongitudinal
term sforillustration)

C
C SN ;S;(1)

L ;g

�
Q 2

m 2
;
Q 2

�2

�

=

H
S;(1)

L ;g

�
Q 2

m 2

�

� A
S;(1)

Q g
(
�2

m 2
)CC SN ;N S;(0)

L ;Q

�
Q 2

m 2

�

;

(35)

with C
C SN ;N S;(0)

L ;Q
= 4m 2=Q 2. The CSN and BM SN

schem esare designed to have the following two prop-
erties.Firstofall,suppressing unim portantlabels,

F
C SN
i;Q (nf = 4)= F

B M SN
i;Q (nf = 4)

= F
EX A C T
i;Q (nf = 3) for Q

2 � m
2
: (36)

SincefQ (m 2)N N LO 6= 0(see[94])thiscondition can be
only satis�ed when wetruncatetheperturbation series
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Figure 18. The charm quark structure functions
F EX A C T
L ;c (nf = 3) (solid line) F C SN

L ;c (nf = 4), (dot-

dashed line) F B M SN
L ;c (nf = 4), (dashed line) and

F PD F
L ;c (nf = 4),(dotted line) in NNLO for x = 0:005

plotted asfunctionsofQ 2.

atthe sam eorder.The second requirem entisthat

lim
Q 2� m 2

F
B M SN
i;Q (nf = 4)= lim

Q 2� m 2

F
C SN
i;Q (nf = 4)

= lim
Q 2� m 2

F
PD F
i;Q (nf = 4): (37)

The only di�erences between the two schem es arises
from term sin m 2 so they m ay notbeequaljustabove
Q 2 = m 2. This turns out to be the case for the
longitudinalstructurefunction,which ism oresensitive
to m asse�ects.
Figure 17 shows NNLO results for the Q 2 de-

pendence of F EX A C T
2;c (nf = 3), F C SN

2;c (nf = 4),
F B M SN
2;c (nf = 4), and F PD F

2;c (nf = 4) at x = 0:005.
Note that the results satisfy the requirem ents in
Eqs. (36) and (37). The ZM -VFNS description is
poor at sm all Q 2. Figure 18 shows the results for
F EX A C T
L ;c (nf = 3), F C SN

L ;c (nf = 4),F B M SN
L ;c (nf = 4),

and F PD F
L ;c (nf = 4) at x = 0:005. W e see that the

CSN result is negative and therefore unphysical for
2:5 < Q 2 < 6 (G eV=c)2 which is due to the term in
4m 2=Q 2 and the subtraction in Eq.(35).
O neway thisresearch work isofrelevanceto Ferm i-

lab experim entsisthatitproducesm ore precise ZM -
VFNS parton densities. Such densities are used ex-
tensively to predictcrosssectionsathigh energies,for
exam ple forsingle top quarks.Thereforethe previous
work on four-avorparton densitieshasbeen extended
in [ 105] to incorporate the two-loop discontinuous
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m atchingconditionsacrossthebottom avorthreshold
at � = m b and provided a setof�ve-avordensities,
which containsa bottom quark density fb(x;�2).The
di�erences between the �ve-avordensitiesand those
in [ 106] and [ 35] are also discussed. Results for
deep-inelasticelectroproduction ofbottom quarkswill
be presented in [107].

8. T he U nderlying Event in H ard Scattering

P rocesses

by Rick Field and David Stuart

8.1. Introduction

Thetotalproton-antiproton crosssection isthesum
oftheelasticand inelasticcrosssections.Theinelastic
cross section consists of a single-di�ractive, double-
di�ractive,and a \hard core" com ponent,where the
\hard core" is everything else. \Hard core" does not
necessarily im ply \hard scattering." A \hard scatter-
ing" collision,such asthatillustrated in Fig.19(a),is
one in which a \hard" (i.e. large transverse m om en-
tum ) 2-to-2 parton-parton subprocess has occurred.
\Soft" hard core collisions correspond to events in
which no\hard"interaction hasoccurred.W hen there
is no large pT subprocess in the collision,one is not
probing shortdistancesand itprobably doesnotm ake
any sense to talk about partons. The Q CD \hard
scattering" crosssection growswith increasing collider
energy and becom esa largerand largerfraction ofthe
totalinelastic crosssection. In this analysis,we used
the CDF M in-Biastriggerdata sam ple in conjunction
with the JET20 trigger data sam ple to study the
growth and developm ent of \charged particle jets"
from pT (jet) = 0:5 to 50G eV. W e com pared several
\local"jetobservableswith theQ CD \hardscattering"
M onte-Carlo m odels of H ERW IG [1], ISA JET [2],
and PY T H IA [3].
A \hard scattering" event, like that illustrated in

Fig.19(a) consists oflarge-pT outgoing hadrons that
originatefrom thelarge-pT partons(i.e.,outgoinghard
scattering \jets")and alsohadronsthatoriginatefrom
the break-up ofthe proton and antiproton (i.e., the
\beam -beam rem nants"). The \underlying event" is
an interesting objectthatisnotvery wellunderstood.
In addition to beam -beam rem nants,it m ay contain
hadronsresulting from initial-state radiation.Also,it
is possible that m ultiple parton scattering occurs in
hadron-hadron collisions as illustrated in Fig.19(b).
Thisisa controversialissue,butthe underlying event
m ightalso containshadronsthatoriginate from m ul-
tipleparton interactions.PY T H IA ,forexam ple,uses
m ultiple parton interactions as a way to enhance the
activity ofthe underlying event[3].
In this analysis, we studied a variety of \global"

observables to probe the growth and structure of
the underlying event. W e �nd that the underlying
\hard scattering" eventisnotthe sam easa \soft" p�p
collision.Forthesam eavailableenergy,theunderlying
eventin a hard scattering isconsiderably m ore active
(i.e., higher charged particle density and m ore pT )
than a \soft" collision. This is not surprising since
a violent hard scattering has occurred! W e �nd that
none of the Q CD M onte-Carlo m odels (with their

defaultparam eters)describecorrectlyalltheproperties
ofthe underlying event.

8.2. D ata Selection and M onte-C arlo M odels

(1) D ata Selection

The CDF detector, described in detail in Ref. [
122], m easures the trajectories and transverse m o-
m enta,pT ,ofcharged particlesin the pseudorapidity
region j�j < 1:1 with the central tracking cham ber
(CTC),silicon vertex detector(SVX),and vertex tim e
projection cham ber (VTX),which are im m ersed in a
1:4 T solenoidalm agnetic �eld. In this analysis we
consideronly charged particlesm easured in thecentral
tracking cham ber (CTC) and use the two trigger
sets of data listed in Table 9. The m inim um bias
(m in-bias)datawereselected by requiringthatatleast
one particle interacted with the forward beam -beam
counter BBC (3:4 < � < 5:9) and/or the backward
BBC (� 5:9 < � < � 3:4). The m in-bias trigger
selects predom inately the \hard core" com ponent of
the inelastic crosssection.
Charged particle tracks are found with high e�-

ciency as long as the density ofparticles is not high.
To rem ain in a region ofhigh e�ciency,we consider
only charged particleswith pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1.
The observed tracks include som e fake tracks that
result from secondary interactions between prim ary
particles,including neutralparticles,and the detector
m aterial. There are also particles originating from
other p�p collisions. To reduce the contribution from
these sources, we consider only tracks which point
to the prim ary interaction vertex within 2 cm along
the beam direction and 1 cm transverse to the beam
direction. Detector sim ulations indicate that this
im pact param eter cut is very e�cient and that the
num ber of fake tracks is about 3:5% when a 1 cm
im pact param eter cut is applied in conjunction with
a 2 cm vertex cut.W ithouttheim pactparam etercut
the num beroffaketracksisapproxim ately 9% .
This dependence of the num ber of fake tracks on

the CTC im pact param eter cut provides a m ethod
of estim ating system atic uncertainties due to fakes.
Every data pointP on every plotin thisanalysiswas
determ ined three tim es by using a 2 cm vertex cut
in conjunction with three di�erent CTC d0 cuts; a
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Figure19. (a)Illustration ofa p�p collision in which a \hard" 2-to-2 parton scattering with transversem om entum ,
pT (hard),hasoccurred.The resulting eventcontainsparticlesthatoriginate from the two outgoing partons(plus
�nal-state radiation) and particles that com e from the breakup ofthe p and �p (i.e., \beam -beam rem nants").
The \underlying event" consists ofthe beam -beam rem nants plus initial-state radiation;(b) Illustration ofa p�p
collision in which a m ultiple parton interaction has occurred. In addition to the \hard" 2-to-2 parton scattering
with transversem om entum ,pT (hard),thereisan additional\sem i-hard" parton-parton scattering thatcontributes
particlesto the\underlying event." ForPY T H IA ,weincludethecontributionsfrom m ultipleparton scattering in
the beam -beam rem nantcom ponent.

Table 9
Data setsand selection criterion used in thisanalysis.

C D F D ata Set Trigger Events Selection

M in-Bias M in-BiasTrigger 626,966 zero oronevertex in jzj< 100 cm
jzc � zvj< 2 cm ,jCTC d0j< 1 cm

ptrackT > 0:5G eV,j�j< 1
JET20 Calorim eterTowercluster 78,682 zero oronevertex in jzj< 100 cm

with E T > 20G eV jzc � zvj< 2 cm ,jCTC d0j< 1 cm
ptrackT > 0:5G eV,j�j< 1
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1 cm CTC d0 cut (P ), a 0:5 cm CTC d0 cut (P1),
and no CTC d0 cut (P2). The 1 cm cut determ ined
the value of the data point, P , and the di�erence
between the 0:5 cm cut value and no cut value of
the data pointdeterm ined the system atic errorofthe
data pointasfollows:sys-error= P jP2 � P1j=P1 This
system atic error was then added in quadrature with
thestatisticalerror.W edonotcorrectthedataforthe
CTC track-�nding e�ciency. Instead,the theoretical
M onte-Carlo m odelpredictionsarecorrected.

(2) Q C D \H ard Scattering" M onte-C arlo

M odels

The \hard" scattering Q CD M onte-Carlo m odels
used in this analysis are listed in Table 10. The
Q CD perturbative 2-to-2 parton-parton di�erential
crosssection divergesasthepT ofthescattering,phardT ,
goes to zero (see Fig.19). O ne m ust set a m inim um
phardT largeenough sothattheresulting crosssection is
not larger that the total\hard core" inelastic cross
section, and also large enough to ensure that Q CD
perturbation theory isapplicable. In this analysiswe
takephardT > 3G eV.
Each ofthe Q CD M onte-Carlo m odels handle the

\beam -beam rem nants" in a sim ilar fashion. A hard
scatteringeventisbasicallythesuperposition ofahard
parton-parton interaction on top ofa \soft" collision.
H ERW IG [ 1] assum es that the underlying event is
a soft collision between the two \beam clusters."
ISA JET [2]usesa m odelsim ilarto theoneitusesfor
soft\m in-bias" events(i.e.,\cutPom eron"),butwith
di�erentparam eters,to describetheunderlying beam -
beam rem nants. PY T H IA [3]assum es that each in-
com ingbeam hadron leavesbehind a\beam rem nant,"
which donotradiateinitialstateradiation,and sim ply
sailthrough una�ected by thehard process.However,
unlike H ERW IG and ISA JET ,PY T H IA also uses
m ultipleparton interactionsto enhancetheactivity of
the underlying eventasillustrated in Fig.19.
In this analysis we exam ine two versions of

PY T H IA ,PY T H IA 6.115 and PY T H IA 6.125 both
with the default values for allthe param eters. The
defaultvaluesoftheparam etersaredi�erentin version
6.115 and 6.125. In particular, the e�ective m ini-
m um pT for m ultiple parton interactions,PARP(81),
changed from 1:4G eV in version 6.115 to 1:9G eV
in version 6.125. Increasing this cut-o� decreases
the m ultiple parton interaction cross section which
reduces the am ount of m ultiple parton scattering.
Forcom pleteness,we also considerPY T H IA with no
m ultiple parton scattering (M STP(81)= 0).
Since ISA JET em ploys \independent fragm enta-

tion"itispossibletotraceparticlesbacktotheirorigin
and divide them into three categories: particles that

arisefrom thebreak-up ofthebeam and target(beam -
beam rem nants),particlesthatarise from initial-state
radiation,and particlesthatresultfrom the outgoing
hard scattering jets plus �nal-state radiation. The
\hard scattering com ponent" consistsofthe particles
thatarise from the outgoing hard scattering jetsplus
initialand �nal-state radiation (sum of the last two

categories). Particles from the �rst two categories
(beam -beam rem nants plus initial-state radiation) are
norm ally what is referred to as the underlying event
(see Fig. 19). O f course, these categories are not
directly observable experim entally. Nevertheless, it
is instructive to exam ine how particles from various
originsa�ectthe experim entalobservables.
SinceH ERW IG and PY T H IA do notuseindepen-

dent fragm entation, it is not possible to distinguish
particles that arise from initial-state radiation from
those thatarise from �nal-state radiation,butwe can
identify thebeam -beam rem nants.W hen,forexam ple,
a color string breaks into hadrons it is not possible
to say which ofthe two partonsproducing the string
was the parent. For H ERW IG and PY T H IA ,we
divideparticlesintotwocategories:particlesthatarise
from thebreak-up ofthebeam and target(beam -beam
rem nants),and particlesthatresultfrom theoutgoing
hard scattering jets plus initialand �nal-state radi-
ation (hard scattering com ponent). For PY T H IA ,
we include particles that arise from m ultiple parton
interactionsin the beam -beam rem nantcom ponent.

(3) M ethod ofC om paring T heory w ith D ata

O urphilosophyin com paringthetheorywith datain
thisanalysisisto selecta region wherethedata isvery
\clean." The CTC e�ciency can vary substantially
for very low pT tracks and in dense high pT jets.
To avoid this we have considered only the region
pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1 where the CTC e�ciency
is high and stable (estim ated to be 92% e�cient)
and we restrict ourselves to jets less than 50G eV.
The data presented here are uncorrected. Instead
the theoreticalM onte-Carlo predictions are corrected
for the track �nding e�ciency and have an error
(statisticalplus system atic) ofabout 5% . The errors
on the (uncorrected)data include both statisticaland
correlated system aticuncertainties.
In com paring the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-

Carlom odelswith thedata,werequirethattheM onte-
Carlo eventssatisfy the CDF m in-biastriggerand we
apply an 8% correction for the CTC track �nding
e�ciency. The correctionsare sm all. O n the average,
8 out ofevery 100 charged particlespredicted by the
theory are rem oved from consideration. Requiring
the theory to satisfy the m in-biastriggerisim portant
when com paringwith theM in-Biasdata,butdoesnot
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Table 10
TheoreticalQ CD \hard" scattering M onte-Carlo m odelsstudied in thisanalysis.In allcaseswe takepT (hard)>
3G eV.

M onte-C arlo M odel Subprocess C om m ents

H ERW IG 5.9 Q CD 2-to-2 parton scattering Defaultvaluesforallparam eters
IPRO C = 1500

ISA JET 7.32 Q CD 2-to-2 parton scattering Defaultvaluesforallparam eters
TW O JET

PY T H IA 6.115 Q CD 2-to-2 parton scattering Defaultvaluesforallparam eters:
M SEL = 1 PARP(81)= 1:4

PY T H IA 6.125 Q CD 2-to-2 parton scattering Defaultvaluesforallparam eters:
M SEL = 1 PARP(81)= 1:9

PY T H IA No M S Q CD 2-to-2 parton scattering D efaultvalues forallparam eters:

M SEL = 1 M STP(81)= 0

m atter when com paring with the JET20 data since
essentially allhigh pT jet events satisfy the m in-bias
trigger.

8.3. T he Evolution of C harge Particle \Jets"

from 0:5 to 50 G eV

W e de�ne charged particle \jets" and exam ine the
evolution ofthese\jets" from p

jet

T
= 0:5 to 50G eV.As

illustrated in Fig.20,\jets" are de�ned as \circular
regions" (R = 0:7) in �-� space and contain charged
particlesfrom theunderlying eventaswellasparticles
which originate from the fragm entation of high pT

outgoing partons (see Fig.19). Also,every charged
particle in the event is assigned to a \jet," with the
possibility that som e \jets" m ight consistofjust one
charged particle.W eadapta very sim plejetde�nition
since we will be dealing with \jets" that consist of
only a few low pT charged particles. The standard
jet algorithm based on calorim eter clustering is not
applicable atlow pT .

(1) Jet D e�nition (charged particles)

W e de�ne jetsascircularregionsin �-� space with
\distance" R =

p
(��)2 + (��)2. O ur jet algorithm

isasfollows:

� O rderallcharged particlesaccordingto theirpT .

� Startwith thehighestpT particleand includein
the \jet" allparticleswithin R = 0:7.

� G o to the next highest pT particle (notalready
included in a \jet") and add to the \jet" all
particles(notalready included in a \jet")within
R = 0:7.

� Continueuntilallparticlesarein a \jet."

Figure 20. Illustration ofan event with six charged particles

(pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) and �ve charged \jets" (circular

regions in �-� space with R = 0:7).

W econsiderallcharged particles(pT > 0:5G eV and
j�j < 1) and allow the jet radius to extend outside
j�j< 1. Fig.20 illustrates an eventwith six charged
particlesand �ve jets. W e de�ne the pT ofthe jetto
bethescalarpT sum ofalltheparticleswithin thejet
(i.e.,itissim ply thescalarpT sum within thecircular
region).
W e know that the sim ple charged particle jet def-

inition used here is not theoretically favored since if
applied atthe parton levelitis notinfrared safe. O f
course,alljetde�nitions (and in factallobservables)
are infrared safe at the hadron level. W e have done
a detailed study com paring the nave jet de�nition
used here with a variety ofm ore sophisticated charge
particlejetde�nitions.Thisanalysiswillbepresented
in a future publication. Som e of the observables
presented heredo,ofcourse,depend on one’sde�nition
ofajetand itisim portanttoapply thesam ede�nition
to both the theory and data.
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(2) C harged Jet M ultiplicity versus pT (jet# 1)

Fig.21 showsthe averagenum berofcharged parti-
cles(pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1)within jet# 1 (leading
charged jet) as a function of pT (jet# 1). The solid
pointsare M in-Biasdata and the open pointsare the
JET20 data. The JET20 data connect sm oothly to
the M in-Bias data and allow us to study observables
over the range 0:5 < pT (jet# 1) < 50G eV. There
is a sm all overlap region where the M in-Bias and
JET20 data coincide. The errorson the data include
both statisticaland correlated system atic uncertain-
ties, however, the data have not been corrected for
e�ciency. Fig.21 shows a sharp rise in the leading
charged jet m ultiplicity at low pT (jet# 1) and then a
attening out and a gradualrise at high pT (jet# 1).
The data are com pared with the Q CD \hard scat-
tering" M onte-Carlo predictions of H ERW IG 5.9,
ISA JET 7.32,and PY T H IA 6.115.Thetheorycurves
are corrected forthe track �nding e�ciency and have
an error(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

Figure 21. The average num ber ofcharged particles
(pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1)within theleading charged
jet (R = 0:7) as a function ofthe pT ofthe leading
charged jet. The solid (open) points are M in-Bias
(JET20) data. The errors on the (uncorrected) data
include both statisticaland correlated system atic un-
certainties.TheQ CD \hard scattering" theory curves
(H ERW IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,PY T H IA 6.115) are
corrected for the track �nding e�ciency and have an
error(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

(3) C harged Jet \Size" versus pT (jet# 1)

Although the charged particle jets are de�ned as
circular regions in �-� space with R = 0:7, this is
not the \size" ofthe jet. The \size" ofa jet can be

de�ned in two ways:sizeaccording to particlenum ber
and sizeaccording to pT .The �rstcorrespondsto the
radius in �-� space thatcontains 80% ofthe charged
particles in the jet, and the second corresponds to
the radius in �-� space that contains 80% ofthe jet
pT . The data on the average \jetsize" ofthe leading
chargeparticlejetarecom pared with the Q CD \hard
scattering" M onte-Carlo predictionsofH ERW IG 5.9,
ISA JET 7.32, and PY T H IA 6.115 in Fig. 22. A
leading 20G eV charged jet has 80% of its charged
particlescontained,on the average,within a radiusin
�-� space ofabout0:33,and 80% ofitspT contained,
on the average,within a radiusofabout0:20.Fig.22
clearly illustrates the \hot core" ofjets. The radius
containing 80% ofthe pT is sm aller than the radius
that contains 80% ofthe particles. Furtherm ore,the
radiuscontaining80% ofthepT decreasesastheoverall
pT of the jet increases due to lim ited m om entum
perpendicularto the jetdirection.

Figure22.Theaverageradiusin �-� spacecontaining
80% ofthe charged particles(and 80% ofthe charged
pT )asa function ofthe pT ofthe leading charged jet.
Theerrorson the(uncorrected)data includeboth sta-
tisticaland correlated system atic uncertainties. The
Q CD \hard scattering" theory curves(H ERW IG 5.9,
ISA JET 7.32,PY T H IA 6.115)are corrected forthe
track �nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical
plussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

8.4. T he O verallEvent Structure as a Function

ofpT (jet# 1)
In the previous section,we studied \local" leading

jets observables. The Q CD M onte-Carlo m odels did
nothaveto describecorrectly theentireeventin order
to �t the observable. They only had to describe
correctly the propertiesofthe leading charge particle
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jet,and allthem odels�tthedata fairly well(although
notperfectly).Now wewillstudy \global"observables,
where to �t the observable the Q CD M onte-Carlo
m odelswillhaveto describecorrectly the entireevent
structure.

(1) O verall C harged M ultiplicity versus

pT (jet# 1)

Figure 23 shows the average num ber of charged
particlesin the eventwith pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1
(including jet# 1) as a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading
charged jet)forthe M in-Biasand JET20 data. Again
the JET20 data connect sm oothly to the M in-Bias
data, and there is a sm alloverlap region where the
M in-Bias and JET20 data coincide. Figure 23 shows
a sharp rise in the overallcharged m ultiplicity atlow
pT (jet# 1)and then a attening outand a gradualrise
athigh pT (jet# 1)sim ilarto Fig.21.W ewould liketo
investigate where these charged particles are located
relativeto thedirection oftheleading charged particle
jet.

Figure 23. The average total num ber of charged
particles in the event (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1
including jet# 1)asa function ofthepT oftheleading
charged jet.Thesolid (open)pointsaretheM in-Bias
(JET20) data. The errors on the (uncorrected) data
include both statisticaland correlated system atic un-
certainties.TheQ CD \hard scattering" theory curves
(H ERW IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,PY T H IA 6.115) are
corrected for the track �nding e�ciency and have an
error(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

(2) C orrelations in �� relative to p T (jet# 1)

As illustrated in Fig.24, the angle �� is de�ned
to be the relative azim uthal angle between charged

particles and the direction of the leading charged
particle jet. W e labelthe region j� � �jet# 1j< 60�

as\toward" jet# 1 and the region j� � �jet# 1j> 120�

is as \away" from jet# 1. The \transverse" to jet# 1
region is de�ned by 60� < j� � �jet# 1j< 120�. Each
region,\toward," \transverse," and \away" coversthe
sam e range j��j� j��j= 2 � 120�. The \toward"
region includes the particles from jet# 1 as wellas a
few particles from the underlying event. As we will
see, the \transverse" region is very sensitive to the
underlying event. The \away" region is a m ixture
of the underlying event and the \away-side" hard
scattering jet.

Figure 24. Illustration ofcorrelations in azim uthal
angle �� relative to the direction of the leading
charged jet in the event, jet# 1. The angle �� =
� � �jet# 1 is the relative azim uthal angle between
charged particles and the direction of jet# 1. The
region j��j < 60 � is referred to as "toward" jet# 1
(includes particles in jet# 1) and the region j��j >
120� iscalled \away"from jet# 1.The\transverse"to
jet# 1 region is de�ned by 60� < j��j< 120 �. Each
region,\toward," \transverse," and \away" coversthe
sam erangej��j� j��j= 2� 120�.

Figure 25 shows the data on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1)as a
function ofpT (jet# 1)forthethreeregions.Each point
correspondsto the \toward," \transverse," or\away"
hN chgiin a 1G eV bin. The solid pointsare M in-Bias
data and the open points are JET20 data. The data
in Fig. 25 de�ne the average event \shape." For
exam ple,foran \average"p�p collidereventat1:8TeV
with pT (jet# 1) = 20G eV there are,on the average,
8:7 charged particles \toward" jet# 1 (including the

particles in jet# 1),2:5 \transverse" to jet# 1,and 4:9
\away" from jet# 1.
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Figure 25. The averagenum berof\toward" (j��j<
60�),\transverse" (60� < j��j< 120 �),and \away"
(j��j> 120 �) charged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and
j�j < 1 including jet# 1) as a function of the pT

of the leading charged jet. Each point corresponds
to the hN chgi in a 1G eV bin. The solid (open)
points are the M in-Bias (JET20) data. The errors
on the (uncorrected)data include both statisticaland
correlated system atic uncertainties. The \toward,"
\transverse,"and\away"regionsarede�ned inFig.24.

Figure 26 showsthe data on the average scalar pT
sum ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1)
asa function ofpT (jet# 1)forthe three regions.Here
each pointcorrespondsto the \toward," \transverse,"
or\away"hpT sum iin a 1G eV bin.In Fig.27,data on
hN chgiasa function ofpT (jet# 1)forthethreeregions
arecom pared with theQ CD \hard scattering" M onte-
CarlopredictionsofH ERW IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,and
PY T H IA 6.115.TheQ CD M onte-Carlom odelsagree
qualitatively (butnotprecisely)with thedata.W ewill
now exam ine m oreclosely these threeregions.

(3)T he \Tow ard" and \A w ay" R egion versus

pT (jet# 1)

Figure 28 shows the data from Fig. 25 on the
average num ber of\toward" region charged particles
com pared with the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-
Carlo predictions of H ERW IG 5.9, ISA JET 7.32,
and PY T H IA 6.115. This plot is very sim ilar to
the average num ber of charged particles within the
leading jetshown in Fig.21.AtpT (jet# 1)= 20G eV,
the \toward" region contains,on the average,about
8:7 charged particles with about 6:9 ofthese charged
particlesbelonging to jet# 1.Asexpected,the toward
region is dom inated by the leading jet. This is seen
clearly in Fig.29wherethepredictionsofISA JET for
the \toward" region are divided into three categories:
charged particles that arise from the break-up ofthe

Figure 26. The average scalar pT sum of\toward"
(j��j< 60 �),\transverse" (60� < j��j< 120 �),and
\away"(j��j> 120 �)charged particles(pT > 0:5G eV
and j�j< 1 including jet# 1) as a function ofthe pT
of the leading charged jet. Each point corresponds
to the hP Tsum i in a 1G eV bin. The solid (open)
points are the M in-Bias (JET20) data. The errors
on the (uncorrected)data include both statisticaland
correlated system atic uncertainties. The \toward,"
\transverse,"and\away"regionsarede�ned in Fig.24.

Figure 27. Data from Fig.25 on the averagenum ber
of\toward" (j��j< 60 �),\transverse" (60� < j��j<
120�), and \away" (j��j > 120 �) charged particles
(pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1 including jet# 1) as a
function ofthepT oftheleading charged jetcom pared
to Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictionsof
H ERW IG 5.9, ISA JET 7.32, and PY T H IA 6.115.
Theerrorson the(uncorrected)data includeboth sta-
tisticaland correlated system atic uncertainties. The
theory curves are corrected for the track �nding e�-
ciency and havean error(statisticalplussystem atic)of
around 5% .
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beam and target(beam -beam rem nants),chargedparti-
clesthatarisefrom initial-stateradiation,and charged
particlesthatresultfrom the outgoing jetsplus�nal-
state radiation. For pT (jet# 1) values below 5G eV
the\toward" region charged m ultiplicity arisesm ostly
from the beam -beam rem nants, but as pT (jet# 1)
increasesthe contribution from the outgoing jetsplus
�nal-state radiation quickly begins to dom inate. The
bum p in the beam -beam rem nantcontribution atlow
pT (jet# 1) is caused by leading jets com posed alm ost
entirely from the rem nants.

Figure 28. Data from Fig.25 on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as
a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for the
\toward" region " de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
ofH ERW IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,and PY T H IA 6.115.
Each point corresponds to the \toward" hN chgi in
a 1G eV bin. The errors on the (uncorrected) data
include both statisticaland correlated system atic un-
certainties. The theory curves are corrected for the
track �nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical
plussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

Fig.30 shows the data from Fig.25 on the aver-
age num ber of\away" region charged particles com -
pared with the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo
predictions of H ERW IG 5.9, ISA JET 7.32, and
PY T H IA 6.115. In Fig. 21 the data from Fig. 26
on the average scalar pT sum in the \away" region is
com pared to the Q CD M onte-Carlo predictions. The
\away" region is a m ixture of the underlying event
and the \away-side" outgoing \hard scattering" jet.
This can be seen in Fig. 32 where the predictions
of ISA JET for the \away" region are divided into
three categories: beam -beam rem nants, initial-state
radiation,and outgoing jetsplus�nal-state radiation.

Figure 29. Data from Fig.25 on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as
a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for the
\toward" region de�ned in Fig. 24 com pared with
the Q CD "hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
of ISA JET 7.32. The predictions of ISA JET are
divided into three categories: charged particles that
arise from the break-up of the beam and target
(beam -beam rem nants), charged particles that arise
from initial-stateradiation,and charged particlesthat
resultfrom the outgoing jetsplus�nal-stateradiation
(see Fig.19). The errors on the (uncorrected) data
include both statisticaland correlated system atic un-
certainties. The theory curves are corrected for the
track �nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical
plussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

Heretheunderlying eventplaysa m oreim portantrole
since the \away-side" outgoing \hard scattering" jet
is som etim es outside the regions j�j < 1. For the
\toward" region the contribution from the outgoing
jetsplus�nalstate-radiation dom inatesforpT (jet# 1)
values above about 5G eV, whereas for the \away"
region thisdoesnotoccuruntilaround 20G eV.
Both the\toward"and \away"regionsaredescribed

fairly wellby theQ CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo
m odels.These regionsare dom inated by the outgoing
\hard scattering" jetsand aswe saw in Section C the
M onte-Carlom odelsdescribetheleading outgoing jets
fairly accurately. W e willnow study the \transverse"
region which isdom inated by the underlying event.

8.5. T he \Transverse" R egion and the U nder-

lying Event

Fig.25 shows that there is a lot ofactivity in the
\transverse" region. If we suppose that the \trans-
verse"m ultiplicity isuniform in azim uthalangle� and
pseudo-rapidity�,theobserved2:3chargedparticlesat
pT (jet# 1)= 20G eV translatesto3:8charged particles
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Figure30.Datafrom Fig.25on theaveragenum berof
charged particles(pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1)asafunc-
tion ofpT (jet# 1)(leading charged jet)forthe \away"
region de�ned in Fig. 24 com pared with the Q CD
\hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions of H ER -
W IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,and PY T H IA 6.115. The
errorsonthe(uncorrected)dataincludeboth statistical
and correlated system atic uncertainties. The theory
curvesarecorrected forthetrack �ndinge�ciency and
haveanerror(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround5% .

Figure31.Data from Fig.26 on theaveragescalarpT
sum ofcharged particles((pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1)
as a function of pT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for
the \away" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
ofH ERW IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,and PY T H IA 6.115.
Theerrorson the(uncorrected)data includeboth sta-
tisticaland correlated system atic uncertainties. The
theory curves are corrected for the track �nding e�-
ciency and havean error(statisticalplussystem atic)of
around 5% .

Figure 32. Data from Fig.25 on the average num ber
of charged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1)
as a function of pT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for
the \away" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
of ISA JET 7.32. The predictions of ISA JET are
divided into three categories: charged particles that
arise from the break-up of the beam and target
(beam -beam rem nants), charged particles that arise
from initial-stateradiation,and charged particlesthat
resultfrom the outgoing jetsplus�nal-stateradiation
(see Fig.19). The errors on the (uncorrected) data
include both statisticaland correlated system atic un-
certainties. The theory curves are corrected for the
track �nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical
plussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

perunitpseudo-rapidity with pT > 0:5G eV (m ultiply
by 3 to get 360�, divide by 2 for the two units of
pseudo-rapidity, m ultiply by 1:09 to correct for the
track �nding e�ciency). W e know that ifwe include
allpT that there are roughly 4 charged particles per
unit rapidity in a \soft" p�p collision at 1:8TeV,and
the data show thatin the underlying eventofa \hard
scattering" there are about 3:8 charged particles per
unit rapidity in the region pT > 0:5G eV! If one
includes allpT values then the underlying event has
a charge particle density that is at least a factor
of two larger than the 4 charged particles per unit
rapidity seen in \soft" p�p collisionsatthisenergy.As
can be seen in Fig.25,the charged particle density
in the \transverse" region is a function ofpT (jet# 1)
and rises very rapidity at low pT (jet# 1) values. The
\transverse"chargedm ultiplicitydoublesin goingfrom
pT (jet# 1) = 1:5G eV to pT (jet# 1) = 2:5G eV and
then form s an approxim ately constant \plateau" for
pT (jet# 1)> 6G eV.
Fig.33and Fig.34 com parethe\transverse"hN chgi

and the \transverse" hpT sum i,respectively,with the
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Figure 33. Data from Fig.25 on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as
a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for the
\transverse" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
ofH ERW IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,and PY T H IA 6.115.
Theerrorson the(uncorrected)data includeboth sta-
tisticaland correlated system atic uncertainties. The
theory curves are corrected for the track �nding e�-
ciency and havean error(statisticalplussystem atic)of
around 5% .

Figure 34. Data from Fig.26 on the average scalar
pT sum of charged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and
j�j< 1) as a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged

jet) for the \transverse" region de�ned in Fig. 24
com pared with the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-
Carlo predictions of H ERW IG 5.9, ISA JET 7.32,
and PY T H IA 6.115. The errorson the (uncorrected)
data includeboth statisticaland correlated system atic
uncertainties.The theory curvesarecorrected forthe
track �nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical
plussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions of
H ERW IG 5.9, ISA JET 7.32, and PY T H IA 6.115.
Fig.35 and Fig.36 com pare the \transverse" hN chgi

and the\transverse"hP Tsum i,respectively,with three
versions of PY T H IA (6.115, 6.125, and no m ultiple
scattering,see Table 10). PY T H IA with no m ultiple
parton scattering doesnothaveenough activity in the
underlyingevent.PY T H IA 6.115�tsthe\transverse"
hN chgithe best,butovershootsslightly the \toward"
hN chgiin Fig.28.ISA JET hasa lotofactivity in the
underlying event,but gives the wrong pT (jet# 1) de-
pendence.Instead ofa \plateau," ISA JET predictsa
rising \transverse"hN chgiand givestoo m uch activity
at large pT (jet# 1) values. H ERW IG does not have
enough \transverse" hP Tsum i.

Figure 35. Data from Fig.35 on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as
a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for the
\transverse" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
theQ CD \hard scattering"M onte-Carlopredictionsof
PY T H IA 6.115,PY T H IA 6.125,and PY T H IA with
no m ultiple parton scattering (No M S). The errors
on the (uncorrected)data include both statisticaland
correlated system aticuncertainties.Thetheory curves
are corrected forthe track �nding e�ciency and have
an error(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

W e expect the \transverse" region to be com posed
predom inatelyfrom particlesthatarisefrom thebreak-
up ofthe beam and targetand from initial-stateradi-
ation.Thisisclearly thecaseascan beseen in Fig.37
wherethepredictionsofISA JET forthe\transverse"
region are divided into three categories: beam -beam
rem nants, initial- state radiation, and outgoing jets
plus �nal-state radiation. Itisinteresting to see that
itisthe beam -beam rem nantsthatare producing the
approxim ately constant\plateau". The contributions
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Figure36.Data from Fig.26 on theaveragescalarpT
sum ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j< 1)
asa function ofpT (jet# 1)(leading charged jet)forthe
\transverse" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
theQ CD \hard scattering"M onte-Carlopredictionsof
PY T H IA 6.115,PY T H IA 6.125,and PY T H IA with
no m ultiple parton scattering (No M S). The errors
on the (uncorrected)data include both statisticaland
correlated system aticuncertainties.Thetheory curves
are corrected forthe track �nding e�ciency and have
an error(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

from initial-stateradiation and from theoutgoinghard
scatteringjetsboth increaseaspT (jet# 1)increases.In
fact,forISA JET itisthesharp risein theinitial-state
radiation com ponentthatiscausing the disagreem ent
with the data forpT (jet# 1)> 20G eV.
As we explained in Section B,for H ERW IG and

PY T H IA it m akes no sense to distinguish between
particles that arise from initial-state radiation from
thosethatarisefrom �nal-stateradiation,butonecan
separate the \hard scattering com ponent" from the
beam -beam rem nants. ForPY T H IA the beam -beam
rem nants include contributions from m ultiple parton
scattering asillustrated in Fig.19.Fig.38 and Fig.39
com parethe\transverse" hN chgiwith theQ CD \hard
scattering" M onte-Carlo predictionsofH ERW IG 5.9
and PY T H IA 6.115,respectively.Herethepredictions
aredivided into two categories:charged particlesthat
arisefrom thebreak-up ofthebeam and target(beam -
beam rem nants),and charged particlesthatresultfrom
the outgoing jets plus initialand �nal-state radiation
(hard scattering com ponent). As was the case with
ISA JET the beam -beam rem nants form the approx-
im ately constant \plateau" and the hard scattering
com ponentincrease aspT (jet# 1)increases. However,
the hard scattering com ponent of H ERW IG and
PY T H IA does not rise nearly as fast as the hard
scattering com ponent ofISA JET .This can be seen

Figure 37. Data from Fig.25 on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as
a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for the
\transverse" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
of ISA JET 7.32. The predictions of ISA JET are
divided into three categories: charged particles that
arise from the break-up of the beam and target
(beam -beam rem nants), charged particles that arise
from initial-stateradiation,and charged particlesthat
resultfrom the outgoing jetsplus�nal-stateradiation
(see Fig.19). The errors on the (uncorrected) data
include both statisticaland correlated system atic un-
certainties. The theory curves are corrected for the
track �nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical
plussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

clearly in Fig.40 where we com pare directly the hard
scattering com ponent (outgoing jets plus initial and

�nal-state radiation) ofthe \transverse" hN chgi from
ISA JET 7.32,H ERW IG 5.9, and PY T H IA 6.115.
PY T H IA and H ERW IG are sim ilar and rise gently
as pT (jet# 1) increases, whereas ISA JET produces a
m uch sharperincreaseaspT (jet# 1)increases.
There are two reasons why the hard scattering

com ponentofISA JET isdi�erentfrom H ERW IG and
PY T H IA .The �rstis due to di�erentfragm entation
schem es. ISA JET uses independent fragm entation,
which produces too m any soft hadrons when partons
begin to overlap.Thesecond di�erencearisesfrom the
way theQ CD M onte-Carloproduce\parton showers".
ISA JET uses a leading-log picture in which the par-
tonswithin the showerare ordered according to their
invariantm ass.K inem aticsrequiresthattheinvariant
m ass ofdaughter partons be less than the invariant
m assofthe parent.H ERW IG and PY T H IA m odify
the leading-log picture to include \color coherence
e�ects" which leads to \angle ordering" within the
parton shower. Angle ordering produces less high pT
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Figure 38. Data from Fig.25 on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as
a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for the
\transverse" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
ofH ERW IG 5.9. The predictions ofH ERW IG are
divided intotwocategories:chargedparticlesthatarise
from thebreak-up ofthebeam and target(beam -beam
rem nants),and charged particlesthatresultfrom the
outgoingjetsplusinitialand �nal-stateradiation (hard
scattering com ponent) (see Fig. 19). The errors on
the (uncorrected) data include both statistical and
correlated system aticuncertainties.Thetheory curves
are corrected forthe track �nding e�ciency and have
an error(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

radiation within a parton showerwhich iswhatisseen
in Fig.40. W ithout further study,we do not know
how m uch ofthe di�erence seen in Fig.40 is due to
the di�erentfragm entation schem esand how m uch is
due to the colorcoherencee�ects.
Thebeam -beam rem nantcontribution tothe\trans-

verse" hN chgiisdi�erentforeach ofthe Q CD M onte-
Carlo m odels. This can be seen in Fig.41 where we
com pare directly the beam -beam rem nantcom ponent
ofthe \transverse" hN chgifrom ISA JET 7.32,H ER -
W IG 5.9, PY T H IA 6.115, and PY T H IA with no
m ultiple parton interactions.Sincewe areconsidering
only charged particles with pT > 0:5G eV,the height
ofthe \plateaus" in Fig.41 is related to the pT dis-
tribution ofthebeam -beam rem nantcontributions.A
steeperpT distribution m eanslessparticleswith pT >

0:5G eV.PY T H IA usesm ultiple parton scattering to
enhance the underlying event and we have included
these contributionsin the beam -beam rem nants. For
PY T H IA the height of the \plateau" in Fig. 41
can be adjusted by adjusting the am ountofm ultiple
parton scattering. H ERW IG and ISA JET do not
includem ultipleparton scattering.ForH ERW IG and

Figure 39. Data from Fig.25 on the average num ber
ofcharged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as
a function ofpT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for the
\transverse" region de�ned in Fig.24 com pared with
the Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo predictions
ofPY T H IA 6.115. The predictionsofPY T H IA are
divided into two categories: charged particles that
arise from the break-up of the beam and target
(beam -beam rem nants), and charged particles that
resultfrom theoutgoingjetsplusinitialand �nal-state
radiation (hard scattering com ponent).ForPY T H IA ,
the beam -beam rem nants include contributions from
m ultiple parton scattering (see Fig.19). The errors
on the (uncorrected)data include both statisticaland
correlated system aticuncertainties.Thetheory curves
are corrected forthe track �nding e�ciency and have
an error(statisticalplussystem atic)ofaround 5% .

ISA JET the heightofthe \plateau" can be adjusted
by changing the pT distribution of the beam -beam
rem nants.

8.6. Sum m ary and C onclusions

For p�p collisions at 1:8TeV m in-bias does not
necessarily im ply \soft" physics. There is a lot of
Q CD \hard scattering" in the M in-Bias data. W e
have studied both \local" leading jetobservablesand
\global" observables where to �t the data the Q CD
M onte-Carlo m odels have to correctly describe the
entire eventstructure. O ursum m ary and conclusions
areasfollows.

The Evolution ofCharge Particle Jets

Charged particlejetsare\born" som ewherearound
pT (jet)ofabout2G eV with,on the average,about2
charged particles and grow to,on the average,about
10 charged particles at 50G eV. The Q CD \hard
scattering" m odels describe quite well(although not

perfectly) \local" leading jet observables such as the
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Figure 40. Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-Carlo
predictions from H ERW IG 5.9, ISA JET 7.32, and
PY T H IA 6.115 of the average num ber of charged
particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1) as a function
ofpT (jet# 1)(leading charged jet)forthe\transverse"
region de�ned in Fig.24 arising from theoutgoing jets
plus initialand �nial-state radiation (hard scattering

com ponent). The curves are corrected for the track
�nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical plus
system atic)ofaround 5% .

Figure 41. Q CD \hard scattering" M onte-
Carlo predictionsfrom H ERW IG 5.9,ISA JET 7.32,
PY T H IA 6.115, and PY T H IA with no m ultiple
parton scattering (No M S) of the average num ber
of charged particles (pT > 0:5G eV and j�j < 1)
as a function of pT (jet# 1) (leading charged jet) for
the \transverse" region de�ned in Fig.7 arising from
the break-up of the beam and target (beam -beam
rem nants). For PY T H IA the beam -beam rem nants
include contributions from m ultiple parton scattering
(see Fig.19). The curves are corrected for the track
�nding e�ciency and have an error (statistical plus
system atic)ofaround 5% .

m ultiplicity distribution of charged particles within
the leading jet, the \size" of the leading jet, the
radial ow of charged particles and pT around the
leading jetdirection,and the m om entum distribution
of charged particles within the leading jet. In fact,
theQ CD \hard" scattering M onte-Carlo m odelsagree
as wellwith 2G eV charged particle jets as they do
with 50G eV charged particlejets!Thechargeparticle
jetsin theM in-Biasdata aresim ply theextrapolation
(down to sm allpT )ofthehigh pT jetsobserved in the
JET20 data. For a �xed pT (hard),the Q CD \hard"
scattering crosssection growswith increasing collider
energy. Asthe center-of-m assenergy ofa p�p collision
grows,\hard" scattering becom es a largerand larger
fraction ofthetotalinelasticcrosssection.At1:8TeV
\hard scattering" m akesup a sizablepartofthe\hard
core"inelasticcrosssection and alotofm in-biasevents
have2TeV or3G eV jets.

The \Underlying Event"

A hard scattering collider event consists of large
pT outgoing hadronsthatoriginate from the large pT
partons(outgoingjets)and alsohadronsthatoriginate
from thebreak-up oftheproton and antiproton (beam -
beam rem nants). The \underlying event" is form ed
from thebeam -beam rem nants,initial-stateradiation,
and possibly from m ultiple parton interactions. O ur
data show that the charged particle m ultiplicity and
scalar pT sum in the \underlying event" grows very
rapidly with the transverse m om entum ofthe leading
charged particle jetand then form san approxim ately
constant\plateau"forpT (jet# 1)> 6G eV.Theheight
ofthis\plateau"isatleasttwicethatobservedin \soft"
collisionsatthe sam ecorresponding energy.
NoneoftheQ CD M onte-Carlom odelsweexam ined

correctly describe all the properties of the under-
lying event seen in the data. H ERW IG 5.9 and
PY T H IA 6.125 do not have enough activity in the
underlying event.PY T H IA 6.115 hasabouttheright
am ount ofactivity in the underlying event,but as a
resultproducestoo m uch overallcharged m ultiplicity.
ISA JET 7.32 has a lot ofactivity in the underlying
event,but with the wrong dependence on pT (jet# 1).
BecauseISA JET usesindependentfragm entation and
H ERW IG and PY T H IA do not, there are clear
di�erences in the hard scattering com ponent (m ostly
initial-stateradiation)oftheunderlyingeventbetween
ISA JET and theothertwoM onte-Carlom odels.Here
thedata strongly favorH ERW IG and PY T H IA over
ISA JET .
The beam -beam rem nant com ponent of both

ISA JET 7.32 and H ERW IG 5.9 has the wrong pT

dependence. ISA JET and H ERW IG both predict
too steep of a pT distribution. PY T H IA does a
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better job, but is still slightly too steep. It is, of
course,understandable that the M onte-Carlo m odels
m ight be som ewhat o� on the param eterization of
the beam -beam rem nants. This com ponent cannot
be calculated from perturbation theory and m ust be
determ ined from data. W ith what we have learned
from thedatapresented here,thebeam -beam rem nant
com ponentoftheQ CD \hard scattering"M onte-Carlo
m odels can be tuned to better describe the overall
eventin p�p collisions.
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